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Author to address Tech studentsBy Tara Nishimura Staff WriterD uring the past 30 years, Sheila Tobias has taken the roles 

o f fem in ism  activist and acad em ic researcher. Her 
activism  has allowed her to research m any different 
d iscip lin es but also has prevented her from  attain in g the 

prestige o f a typical academ ic career.Tobias will present a keynote address titled, ‘The Future of Feminism — Lessons From Our Past” for the 15th Annual All-University Conference on the Advancement ofWomen in Higher Education at 1 p.m. today in the University Center Ballroom. The address showcases some of her observations about the feminist movement made during the research of her most recent book “Faces of Feminism.”T m  going to look at activism of academic women of the 1970s, why it was so effective," Tobias said. “Why developments in the 1980s have, to some extent, challenged both the theory and vision we had.”The conference is sponsored by the Women’s Studies Council.“We try to have a speaker who we feel has something to say to women in general," said Esther Lichti, assistant coordinator of Women's Studies and the program chairwoman of the conference.Tobias has not pursued a typical academic career because of the variety of issues she has studied. She was studying European history when she first tackled the issue of math anxiety.“You have to invent a justification for your academic research as you go along because you're not doii'igi'the

traditional thing," Tobias said.Tobias said she has had to be nonconformist, risk taking and gutsy while pursuing the wide range of disciplines. She has written 10 books on subjects ranging from the history of the feminist movement to issues on science careers.“Guts comes from utter conviction that what you’re doing is important and that other people are not likely to do this,” she said.In Tobias’ first book, “Overcoming Math Anxiety,” she views math as uniquely generating stress and other problems. She had to be gutsy against criticism from math educators and feminists, who at the time did not believe math was a feminist issue.“1 took on a subject on which there is a lot of expertise, math and education, without a degree in either math or education, and argued that an important issue had been overlooked,” Tobias said.In the 1980s, after the Reagan administration increased the budget for weapons, Tobias and a team of three other people wrote “Women, Militarism and War.” She said the book encouraged people to talk about the weapons of war themselves, rather than just issues of war and peace.

Wade Kennedy/The University Daily
Sharing Opinion: Author Sheila Tobias will speak at 1 p.m. today in the University 
Center Ballroom. She will discuss her views about the feminist movement.“With three other people, I talked about the issue of defense as a nonexpert persuading professionals and experts that the team had a justifiable reason,” she said.Tobias became interested in researching the effects of college science for non-science majors and wrote “They’re Not Dumb, They’re Different: Stalking the Second Tier.”“ I’ve tried to represent, as an advocate, a group of students who don’t major in science, although they might deserve to learn science,” Tobias said. “I call these students the second tier’.”Since publishing "They’re Not Dumb, T hey’re Different: Stalking the Second Tier,” Tobias has been a , science consultant to offer a point of

view to science faculty. She will speak with 27 Texas Tech science faculty and graduate students during her time here.“I’ve been invited in by science faculty to talk about how to make science courses at college appealing to a wider variety of people and how to make these people succeed,” she said.Tobias is working on ways to provide multiple post-bachelor career pathways to math and science majors.Her research has helped with the development of a new degree, which is intended to broaden choices of math and science majors that would normally be discouraged to pursue math and science disciplines.
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New senators meet 
to discuss U C  bill

Friday, April_2X_1999

By Gretchen Verry
Staff WriterTexas Tech student senators will meet to discuss a bill to be sent to the Texas Senate, which would give students the option to pass a transportation fee e x p a n d in g  
C i t i b u s routes.Senators d is c u s s e d  the option in a meeting Thursday and will vote on the issue April 29.AshleeThames, Student Government Association external vice president, said the bill needs to be decided upon before the Texas Senate adjourns in May, in order to avoid having to wait two years for another Senate session."This would be an aggressive approach for the students.” Thames said. “Students will be able to monitor their own fees.”The fee would expand current off-campus bus routes to include a new route on Brownfield Highway and South Plains Mall.Thames said the new route is not yet finalized, and stops are

not established.However, the new route would include 13 new stops and provide access to about 2.000 additional students.This additional route will cut down on traffic on cam pus, as well as parking short- a g e s ,  Thames said.If passed through the Texas le g is lature, the bill would be voted on in a student referendum before a fee was assessed.SGA President Douglas Jeffrey urged senators to get feedback on the bill from students.Senators also passed a bill that would increase a ceiling set on the Student Services fee to pay for renovations to the University Center. The bill is to be sent to the Texas Legislature to be approved, then any changes in the fee would have to pass through a vote by students before implemented.Students can contact the SGA at www.sga.ttu.edu  or contact their senators with their opinions about the bills.
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Colleges teach ways to handle studentsSimulation from page 1The university also has the Center for Initiatives in Education. Beck said the center has an expert who deals with gang violence.Sarah Sienty, assistant professor of secondary and higher education at Texas A&M at Commerce, said even though there is not a course devoted to crisis in classrooms, it is a topic discussed in class. She recently had a three-hour lecture devoted to violence in classrooms.“I imagine it is addressed in every university,” Sienty said.She said she speaks to students about how to handle aggressive behavior — screaming, pushing, shoving, hitting.In her class, they also discuss how to prevent these situations.

"We talk about proactive things they can do to prevent this from happening,” she said.The way to prevent these situations, she said, are to look at com munication patterns, how to setup rules and consequences of misbehavior and how to establish relationships.“ It’s harder for students to be angry if they know you and know you’re real," Sienty said.School districts also address the issue of violence. Sienty said this is something new and experienced teachers discuss during in-service training.Also, Beck said SWT will probably begin to talk about how teachers can handle extremely violent situations.“We can’t depend on one thing being enough,” he said.

Special $5 Menu and $1 Margaritas Everyday!
We've cooked up a specially-priced party menu for Cinco de Mayo which 
includes our most popular items like Fajita Quesadillas, Dinner Cancún * 

and our larger-than-life Triple Combo Enchilada Dinner.
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• Kids meals under $2.50! Games, prizes and more!

Come as many times as you like, but get here before May 5th!

4413 S. Loop 289 @ Quaker Great food.
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I n  M e m o r y  O f . . .the students w ho passed aw ay in 1998. the Beta S ig m a  C h a p te r o f  A lp h a  P h i O m e g a  F r a te r n ity  donated $1 ,0 0 0  to the M tike-A -W ish  F o u n d a tio n  o f  the T exas So u th  P la in s.O n e  o f  T exas T e ch ’s cherished traditions is to low er our fla gs on a M o n d ay  at M em orial C ir c le  to honor our departed students and sym b olize  our loss.

January 27, 1998 March 30. 1998 February 2, 1998 September 14, 1998 February 16, 1998 October 12. 1998 March 2, 1998 November 16, 1998Challenge...Alpha Phi Omega is presenting a challenge to all registered student organizations at Texas Tech to continue this new tradition and donate time and/or money to a charity in recognition of departed Red Raiders. If your organization is interested in this challenge, please contact Jon Mark Bernal or Haley Edwards at 742-1019.
Special thanks to Aplha Phi Omega Fraternity from the Dean of Students Office.
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Friday, April 2 3 , Ì9 9 9 NEWS ^Fe_U ^iversityD ai^C o o k i n ’ u p  a w a r e n e s sHispanic Student Society raises money with foodBy Lisa Marie Lachmann
Staff WriterStudents, staff and facility gathered outside of the University Center to get a taste of Hispanic culture at the Fajita Fest cookout. The Hispanic Student Society sponsored the event with music and 102 pounds of fajita meat.Andrew Garza, HSS alumni adviser, said he has helped cook in the past and enjoys the event.“ It’s been a tradition for 19 years,” Garza said. “They tend to raise more money every year.”The HSS group displayed samples of their culture throughout the week with different activities.“The cookoff brings more involvem ent with students and other Hispanic organizations,” Garza said.Fajitas were sold individually

for $1.50 and were provided with condiments at tables set up outside. The purpose of the cookout was to raise money to support the HSS scholarship fund and organization expenses. Members began cooking the meat before 10 a.m. Food was sold between 11 a. m. to 2 p.m.Along with the food, music was provided by Magic 93.7, KTXT-88.1 and a mariachi band entertained the crowd.The president of HSS, said his goal was to “Make ’em as good as possible and raise as much funds as possible. Students need to have fun and enjoy the service provided," Felix Moralez, a post graduate student studying medicine from Fort Stockton.Members worked as quickly as they could to deliver the pre-made orders of 100-155 and serve the long line of customers.“It’s our biggest event of the week,

Greg Kreller/The University Doily 
MMM Good: Hispanic Student Society members Jesus Parraa, a senior 
business administration and Spanish major from Snyder, and Luis Guevara, a 
sophomore electrical engineering major from Houston, prepare tortillas for 
Fajita Fest on Thursday outside the University Center.

and it’s fun working together,” said Ernesto Gonzales, a sophomore engineering computer science major from El Paso.The amount of money raised was unknown at press time.

Texas Tech expects 
construction fundsBy Ginger PopeSlaffWriterTexas Tech expects full approval today from the Texas Coordinating Board of Higher Education for campus construction and a new pharmaceutical degree.The Coordinating Board Committee approved Tech’s request for an additional $3 million in funding for West Hall renovations and the creation of a pharmaceutical degree, said Cindy Rugeley, associate vice chancellor for Tech News and Information.The board already approved $3 million in construction for West Hall, but the amount was too low, said Paulo Peres, project manager for Facilities, Planning and C onstruction.Renovations to West Hall will include: additional parking, a pedes

trian entry, one-level addition on north offices, removal of asbestos and construction of ADA accessible entrances.With the additional money, the cost for West Hall will be $6 million.Funding is from the Higher Education Assistance Fund and through Hation Revenue Bonds.No date has been set for the beginning of the project, but Peres said it could be completed in about 18 months.Elizabeth Lonngren, interim vice chancellor for Facilities, Planning and Construction, said plans to lay artificial turf in Jones Stadium and renovations of the water lines beneath the field were to appear before the coordinating board.Money to fund the artificial turf is available, almost $1 million, and construction is scheduled to begin this summer, Lonngren said.

New sorority brings diversity to organizations on campusBy Christi BiddyStaffWriterThere is a new face roaming around campus — the face of diversity.Gam m a Alpha Omega, a multicultural sorority, has made its way into Texas and onto the Texas Tech campus.The sorority has three main objectives, said President Marisa Moreno, a senior public relations and technical communication major from Corpus Christi."Our three main principles are service, academics and diversity,” said Moreno.Diversity is something the colony is really striving for, she said.“Nationally, the sorority was origi

nally Latino-founded,” Moreno said. “But, it’s open to everyone. We plan for it to be more diverse.”Right now, the organization at Tech is already diverse. With 10 members, they already have members from four ethnic groups.Amy Hayes, a senior English major from Houston, said members wanted a sorority that focused on diversity and community service.“Basically, we want to promote cultural diversity because there seems to be a lack of it,” Hayes said. “We want to be an organization that would set the standard to promote diversity and community service.” Moreno said since the group’s founding at Tech in February, they have already provided more than 400 hours of community service.

Moreno said the choice to start the sorority is not something the members initially set out to do.“It was brought to my attention by someone in one of the Hispanic fraternities, and he knew someone in Gamma Alpha Omega who wanted to expand to Texas,” Moreno said. “It just sort of fell in my lap.”Gamma Alpha Omega was nation- ally-founded six years ago and has expanded to 12 chapters nationwide.“We will be the first chapter in Texas to receive chapter status,” Moreno said. “And that is very exciting.”

Moreno also said she hopes the organization will offerTech more than just diversity and com munity service.Hayes said the organization has done a lot of good and is something she is pleased to be a part of.“They work so hard,” Hayes said of the current members. "Everyone seems to do their part. It make me feel good about it.”Tech’s Gamma Alpha Omega organization still is classified as Colony I status, meaning they are awaiting approval from the national charter to receive chapter status.

Texas Tech evaluates possible 
cam pus parking solutionsTraffic and Parking from page 1Sowell agreed, as did others, in the meeting.Vice President of Operations Gene West said a small survey had been done with R-1 and R-2 lots to see whether area-reserve parking, instead of individual-reserved parking, would be an acceptable idea to Tech faculty and staff. Fewer than half of those surveyed responded and most responded negatively. West agreed to do more surveying and research into alternative use of parking spaces.West said his main parking con

cerns include availability of parking in the southeast corner of the campus, where access is needed for the University Center, Tech library and the Tech Theatre.Once the English/Philosophy/ Education Complex is built, there will be a greater need for parking spaces somewhere near the R-6 and R-3 lots, he said.Sowell assured representatives from the faculty, staff and student governments that before any action is taken by the Board of Regents, the Tech community will be able to hear and have input on the parking plan.
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VIEWPOINTS
Today’s children face new problems

Julie M itchell
__ Columnist

W hen I was home over Easter, I spoke with a girl who is a senior at my old high school. They now have surveillance cameras all over the school and gates to let students in and out of the parking lot.Besides the rare, hair-pulling fight, we didn’t need those precautions when I was there just four years ago.You know, I always swore 1 would never lose touch with the younger generations, that I would always understand where they were coming from.Now, 1 haven’t even graduated from college, and I already seem to have very

little in common with people just a few years younger than me.1 don’t think it’s possible for adults to understand kids these days.The old phrase “You know 1 was young once, too" just doesn’t apply.I still am young, and 1 never had to deal with some of the things that kids deal with today.1 can try to sympathize, but 1 was never afraid of going to school. I can't imagine what that is like.These students who survived what happened in Littleton, Colo., and in the other schools that have been through

similar situations, how do they begin to recover?I think that what hurts us the most when awful things happen to young people is that we see them grow up in an instant.1 watched the interviews with some of those students, and if 1 didn’t know better, 1 would swear they are older than1 am.They had the tired look of someone who’s lived for decades and learned things they wish they never had, and some of them are only 15 or 16 years old.What does it say about the world to

day, when coverage of a war is overshadowed by coverage of two kids killing dozens of their classmates?The United States is jumping to prevent this sort of thing from happening again. But the truth is, no one knows how to prevent it.Everyone has their philosophy on why kids go over the edge.It’s their parent’s fault.It’s the violence they see on television.It’s Marilyn Manson.It’s the school’s fault.It’s the Internet’s fault.

It’s the gun manufacturers fault.And the list goes on and on.I personally think the problem can’t be pinpointed to any one source, but that it is a combination of all of them.If that’s true, how do we even begin to help and protect the next generation?When I was young, I was afraid of getting my name written on the board. Today kids are afraid of getting shot by a classmate.And the generation gap grows . .
Julie Mitchell is a senior theatre arts 

major from Corsicana
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Applications prove race is 
still issue in today’s societyTo the editor: Since we are all students at Texas Tech, I think it’s fair to assume all of us have, at one point, filled out an application to the university and taken the SAT or ACT. Does anyone remember the question they asked us that was absolutely none of their business? Right. Please check one: American Indian, Caucasian, African-American, Hispanic, Asian, Eskimo.We all believe, I’m sure, that our answers to this question were used, as they say, for statistical purposes only. At least since two white students sued the University of Texas law school for reverse discrimination, and it’s now illegal in Texas and California to use race as a criteria for college admissions.We all agree that racism exists in this country and most of us agree that it goes all ways, but what we can’t agree on is why it won’t go away.I know it sounds trite, but blame it on the government. The real problem here is that racism, or using race as a factor of judgement, will never go away as long as we as a society continue to care what race someone is.So, my message to the government and all of its subsidiaries is simple: stop asking. You want to know what they do with the statistics they compile from our data? They make programs. Programs designed to help one race because they are not achieving at the same level as the others.Forget the fact that race has nothing to do with your intelligence or capacity to succeed in school, and the problems are more rooted in a family’s and community’s values and socioeconomic status. And it’s not just in schools. Remember affirmative action? Right.Racial quotas in every aspect of our world: our schools, our businesses and our public sector. The message that affirmative action sends to minorities is not “we want to help you,” it’s “your race is not as smart as the others and needs to be helped out.”That is racism just as blatant and just as wrong as the Ku Klux Klan.

The government needs to start looking for the real causes of the problems of poverty and poor scholastic achievement and stop blaming it on race.We need to give scholarships based on academic achievement and potential, not race. And if some group really is underprivileged, give them a scholarship because they are poor, came from a bad school with gangs and violence and poverty.The glory of the United States is that we, as citizens, have the power to change our government and our society. If we stop answering, they will stop asking.So, until the government starts asking for annual family income instead of race, take a stand with me.The next time you have to fill out a form that asks for your race, check the box for "Other." In the space next to it, wtite “human.” Because as cliche as Mr. Wyrick noted the phrase is, it’s true: Racism will not stop until there is “no race but the human race.” Sonja Ralston juniortheatre arts, math and Spanish
Country’s founding fathers 
were Christian, seek truthTo the editor: I am writing in response to the April 8 column entitled, "Certain Wisdom Comes With Age.” 1 certainly can understand the intention of the column — to enlighten The University Daily Tedders. The writer of the column failed to search through the confusion and discover the truth himself.There are two things that I found to be grossly false in the column: One, that George Washington was a deist and two, that Thomas Jefferson was not a Christian.Reading and listening to much of the misinformation that is both taught and endorsed by many can lead to such conclusions.If you look to the individuals and their personal writings and speeches, I am confident that anyone would see that these two statements are far from being true.

George Washington was far from a deist. This can be seen in reading many of his writings.The proof ranges from his National Thanksgiving Proclamation of Jan. 1, 1795, where he refers to God as “the great Ruler of nations” and “the kind Author of these blessings,” to his many letters, speeches and prayers that he himself wrote.This and other sentiments demonstrate the belief of George Washington in a God who was active in the affairs of men. Thomas Jefferson was a Christian as well. Much confusion surrounds his position because of his belief in not establishing a state-sponsored religion. Thomas Jefferson believed the Anglican Church in Virginia should not be supported by taxpayers.Due to this stance, he was labeled as a heretic and even a devil because of the loss of power to the Anglican Church that was implied by such a statement.Jefferson wrote a letter to Miles Kingon Sept. 26,1814, stating "there is not a Quaker or a Baptist, a Presbyterian or an Episcopalian, a Catholic or a Protestant in heaven; that on entering that gate, we leave those badges of schism behind, and find ourselves united in those principles only in which God has united us all."Thomas Jefferson is referring to the unity found in Jesus Christ and His teachings, the common bond of all denominations.George Washington and Thomas Jefferson were men dedicated to God and this country, and I am appalled when such erroneous material about them is presented as truth. I write this to counter the false information that was submitted to the readers. I do hope this prompts the readers to seek the truth for themselves. Do not accept something as truth just because you have been told that it is true, whether it’s from your professor, preacher, friend, newspaper or me.Seek the truth for yourselves. There is more in truth than just knowledge. A wise man once said "You will know the truth and the truth will set you free.” Brian Thomas senior English

Youth must 
be taught 
value of life
M y friends, I am going to be honest with you. I had fully intended to devote my column this week on the Hampton University lawsuit and my own analysis of the situation. But with what happened in Colorado on Tuesday, I feel compelled to speak on this tragedy.1 hate waste. And what this is, is simple pure waste — waste of energy, of opportunity and most importantly, a waste of lives. As I watched the news reports, I was stunned by the scope of this tragedy. Not only were guns used but explosives as well. The one thing that kept going through my mind was in what kind of a world are we living?It makes no difference to me what the number of the dead are. If it had been just one person killed, to me it would still be a senseless tragedy. The issue seems to be, what are we telling and teachingour children? I recall when I was in grade school. 1 had my share of people making fun of me for one reason or another. In my day, you either just took it or you doubled up your fist and smacked the person in the mouth. Now, we see our nation’s school children bringing guns to school.It has been my experience that for the most part, kids who bring firearms to school leave them in their lockers. But this recent tragedy makes it eight or nine times in the past year that these weapons have been used against fellow students. I am just waiting to see the people come out of the woodwork and say, “See, this is why we need to take guns away from people." That simply is not the answer. I don’t care how many Brady Bills are floating around, but there is no way you can stop someone from getting a gun.And if you were to take guns away from people, then what other constitutional freedom is next on the liberal hit list? Already freedom of speech is in jeopardy because you can’t put up a billboard to advertise cigarettes.Guns are not the problem. It is the people who wield them who are the problem. We can try to remove every gun from the streets, but we will never stop violence unless the police get lucky and are able to see it coming and prevent it. We need to start teaching our children at an early age that there is more in life than just thinking about how good you feel. Don’t get me wrong, self-esteem and being happy with yourself is essential for mental wellbeing.But thanks to programs and people from LBJ’s “Great Society,” we have a world where people will do anything as it makes them feel good and to hell with everyone else.When you have doctors killing people because he thinks it is putting them out of their misery, then what happens to the value of human life?I won’t even get into the question of how abortion cheapens the respect people have for human life.And let me be very clear here. The only people who are truly responsible for this massacre are the two individuals who did it. We have to ask ourselves what drove them to it. College students need to realize they will be leading the nation. And when we all graduate and start our lives, we need to rethink many things we were taught when we were younger.Chief among these is that all children are gifts from God. We have to teach them to respect others aside from respecting themselves.Arthur C. Clarke once said that we are only tenants of this world and with each generation comes a new lease and a warning from the landlord (that’s God, folks).If you are a praying person, please pray for the victims and families of Littleton, Colo. And pray it never happens again.

Cameron Graham is a senior history major from
Lubbock.
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G ran t to be used for w ind instrum entation
Wind Grant from page 1Money also will be used on forms of instrumentation that will measure winds at the surface of the Earth and two to three miles into the atmosphere.Doggett said this process will determine the likelihood of thunderstorm formations.Kishor Mehta, director of the Wind Science and Research Center, said the money will be useful in wind simulation exercises at Tech."We have a field site at Reese

that measures wind pressure of thunderstorms,’' Mehta said."The data gathered will be used to simulate wind speeds in wind tunnels.”Mehta said the center still is in the moving stages and that it would be six months before the center is fully  functional at Reese.Green said the economic development funds will recreate and build back economic base to create jobs.When Reese closed, an estimated 2,400-2,500 jobs were lost.Tech museum to present African storytelling speakerThe Museum of Texas Tech will present "African Storytelling" at 1 p.m. Saturday in the museum's African Art Gallery.N igerian native Bolanle Olaniran, associate professor in Tech’s Department of Communication Studies, will tell traditional African stories.“ He’ll be telling stories as opposed to reading them,” said Elizabeth Locke, education program manager for the museum.“He’ll be telling stories that deal with customs, traditions and celebrations that are African.”Locke said the event coincides with the African Art Gallery exhibition  and helps prom ote multicultural programming at the museum.“The African Art Gallery is a per

manent exhibition— a wonderful collection of sculpture, masks and figures from west and west central Africa,” Locke said.Olaniran will explain the meaning in some of the symbols and figures present in the art at the African Art Gallery.“ Some of those pieces have symbols and figures that prompt different stories," Locke said.“The museum is a wonderful back-drop for this.”

H e a r t y L in e
Pregnancy Services

Free P regnancy Tests

30212- B 34th
788-0500

Hours: Mon. Frl. 8:30-5:00 p.m. 
Open Tu b s , until 7:00 p.m.

Walk-Ins Welcome

y7///Z/ZZ/ZZZ/ZZ/Z///7/Z/77Z/LA-1 SELF STORAGE46th & Locust St. 763-9345
Reservations Accepted

6x6 $25 
6x9 $30 
8x12 $35

Double Security System
Sam - 6pm Mon. - Fri.

After 4pm 4 Sat. by appt. only //y/7w //zzyz/////y//y/7///7:J

School to adopt new admission policyBy Greg OkuharaStaff WriterTexas Tech students soon may have the chance to be accepted into the School of Medicine by their sophomore year.In coordination with the Honors College, the plans for a third-semester early-acceptance program are being finalized.Bernell Dailey, associate dean for admissions in the School of Medicine, said the program is designed to help relieve some of the pressure off of students trying to attend a medical school.“This, in a way, is perceived to be a means where the students would find out earlier if they were accepted into medical school,” Dailey said. "This takes some of the pressure off the students.”If students meet guidelines provided by the new program, the MCAT requirement for admission is waived.“The reason the requirement is waived is in this case, we take the

SAT as a substitute for the MCAT,” Dailey said. “With the science background, we assume they would do fine on the MCAT. The thinking is, with the anxiety of taking the MCAT removed, we could afford to make that assumption.“There is an anticipated in crease in the students’ flexibility in their schedules. They don’t have to worry about loading up on science courses.”The Honors College and School of M edicine already have a program where students can be accepted as early as the fifth semester."We already have a program in place between the two institutions,” Dailey said."The Honors College already directs the five-semester program. It was a natural input to ask them to

direct (the third-semester program) also.”Gary Bell, the director of the Honors College, said the new acceptance plan was an easy addition to the current early-acceptance program.“(Third-semester acceptance) is a logical extension," Bell said.“It’s a fit we thought would be good."Bell hopes the new program will help students b ecome more well-rounded.“1 think it’ll be good for two reasons,” Bell said. “First, we hope it lowers anxiety by not having to take the MCAT. Students tend to throw themselves at the MCAT the last two semesters they’re in school. This (new program) gives them the chance to take philosophy, study abroad, do some other things.”

The new acceptance policy is not in effect yet.The last details have not been finalized, Bell and Dailey said.loel Kupersmith, dean of the School of Medicine, helped bring the program to the school.Kupersmith went through a similar program at Michigan State University.If the adm ission policy is adopted, students will be required to have a cumulative GPA of 3.7 or higher that must be maintained throughout their undergraduate courses, the completion of at least 20 of the 40 hours of the science courses required for admission to the School of Medicine and remain a full-tim e student as an undergraduate.Students do not have to be an Honors College member to qualify.Dailey hopes the third-semester program attracts new students to the School of Medicine.“This is an attractive feature to attract quality medical students to the school.”

This takes som e o f 
the pressure o ff the 
students."

Bernell Dailey
associate dean for admissions 

in the School of Medicine

Seniors in fashion design to present clothing exhibitThe Texas Tech Fashion Design day at El Centro Atrium in the human garments made by 12 graduating se- by each senior.Program is having its Senior Fashion sciences building. niors. During the exhibit, awards will beExhibit from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Satur- The exhibit will show designs and There will be two garments shown given.

Buy 1 Get 1 Fhiee
Treat a friend to the 
best value on the 
best burger.

W H ATABU RCfR
Good at any Wliataburger in Lubbock 
Please present coupon when ordering. 

Not good in conjunction with any o ilier offer.

Sausage 
Biscuit 590
Tangy pork sausage in a fresh fluffy 

biscuit. Served 5 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Limit 4 with this coupon.W H M A B U R CER

Good at any Wliataburger in Lubbock 
Please present coupon when ordering.

Not good in conjunction with any other offer.
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Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza.

2 8 1 2  4 t h  S t .

7 4 9 - P A P A
(7 2 7 2)

THANK YOU TEXAS TECH 
UNIVERSITY DAIL Y READERS!

Thanks to you, Papa John’s Pizza
has been voted 

Best Pizza by
University Daily 

3 Years in a Row!
(Limited Delivery Area)

e  N i g h t  S p e c i a l  
\ f t e r  9 : 0 0  p m )  
arge Pepperon i$0 9 8

O N E  LA R G E  
TW O  T O P P IN G S

& 2-L IT E R  C O C A -C O L AOffer expires 5/31/99. Offer valid at participating location only. Not valid with any other offer.Customer pays all applicable sales tax.

$1 0 98
fpjMJWfelBetter Ingredients Better Pizza

D O R M  D W E L L E R  S P E C IA L
LARGE ONE TOPPING PIZZAS
NO LIMIT. CARRYOUT OR DELIVERY (Delivery 

only after 10:00 pm). GOOD FOR THOSE USING 
TELEPHONE PREFIX 724 PREFIX ONLY.
VALID: 11am - 1am (Sunday - Thursday)

11am - 2am (Friday & Saturday)Offer expires 5/13/99. Offer valid at participating location only.Not valid with any other offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax.

$  5 9 9

papO b r iBetter Ingredients. Better Pizza
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  &  C A R R Y O U T
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Put on the Party Hats! Here 

they are, the results of the
Sixth Annualhi , . . r .  jii'i

U n iv er sit y  Da ily

Reader’s Choice Survey!!Readers of The UD were asked to vote for their favorites from favorite radio stations to french fries and the results are in. Winners receive an official award certificate.So look for it in their stores and offices. Several of the winners have expressed their appreciation for your vote in this issue.We would like to do the same.
Thank Y ou Texas Tech

Best Residence H all 
CHITWOOD / WEYMOUTH

2nd Place-Stangel / Murdough,3rd Place- Carpenter / Wells

Best Tech Tradition 
TORTILLA TOSSING

2nd Place-Carol of Lights, 3rd Place-Wrapping Soapsuds

Best Men 's Sport 
FOOTBALL

2nd Place-Baseball, 3rd Place-Basketball

Best W omen's Sport 
BASKETBALL

2nd Place-Soccer, 3rd-Volleyball

BEST OF TEXAS TECH
Best Professor/ I nstructor 

DR. BILL DEAN
2nd Place-Mark Porter, 3rd Place-Dr. Goss

Best Student Organization 
ALPHA PHI

2nd Place-Chi Omega, 3rd Place- Delta Delta Delta

Best C lass 
HUMAN SEXUALITY

2nd Place-Intro to Mass Communications, 3rd Place-Courtship &
Marriage

Best Maior 
PUBLIC RELATIONS

2nd Place-Tie: Advertising, 3rd Place-Early Childhood Development

Most H elpful Department 
BUSINESS

2nd Place-Human Science, 3rd Place-Mass Communications

Best Athletic Coach 
SPIKE DYKES

2nd Place-Marsha Sharp, 3rd Place-James Dickey

Best Tech Landmark 
WILL ROGERS & SOAPSUDS

2nd Place-Tech Seal, 3rd Place-Memorial Circle

i
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b e s t  f o o d  a n d  r e s t a u r a n t  c a t e g o r ie s BEST SHOPPING CATEGORY
Best C hicken Fried Steak 

HOME PLATE DINER
2nd Place-Black Eyed Pea, 3rd Place-Chili's

Best F rench Fries 
MCDONALD'S

2nd Place-Burger King, 3rd Place-Wendy's

Best Steak
OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE

2nd Place-Texas Land & Cattle, 3rd Place-50 Yard
Line

Best B a r b f c i i f  
COUNTY LINE

2nd Place-Bigham's, 3rd Place-J&M

Best H amburger 
FUDDRUCKERS

2nd Place-Spanky's, 3rd Place-Chili's

Best Pizza 
PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA

2nd Place-Pizza Hut, 3rd Place-Domino's

Best Buffet 
CHINA STAR

2nd Place-Hong Kong, 3rd Place-CiCi's Pizza

Best Mexican Food 
DON PABLO'S

2nd Place-Abuelo's, 3rd Place-On the Border

Best Italian Food 
CARINO'S

2nd Place- Olive Garden, 3rd Place-Orlando's

Best Oriental Food 
CHINA STAR

2nd Place-Hong Kong, 3rd Place- ShoGun

Best Margarita 
DON PABLO'S

2nd Place-Abuelo's, 3rd Place-On the Border

Best Happy Hour 
SPORTS ZONE

2nd Place-Bash Riprock's, 3rd Place-Tie:Bleacher's 
& J Pats

Best Fast Food 
WENDY'S

2nd Place- McDonald's, 3rd Place-Sonic

Best A ll N ight Restaurant 
IHOP

2nd Place-Taco Cabana, 3rd Place- Whataburger

Best A ll-You-Can-Eat 
Restaurant 

CICI'S PIZZA
2nd Place-Furr's Cafeteria, 3rd Place- Whataburger

Favorite Restaurant 
CHILI'S

2nd Place-Don Pablo's, 3rd Place-Carino's

Friendliest Service 
CHILI'S

2nd Place-Don Pablo's, 3rd Place-Joe's Crab Shack

Best Supermarket 
UNITED

2nd Place-Albertson's, 3rd Place-Walmart

Best Sporting Goods 
OSHMAN'S

2nd Place-Cardinal's, 3rd Place-Big 5

Best W omen's Shoes 
DILLARD'S

2nd Place-Lady Footlocker, 3rd Place-Baker's

Best Men's Shoes 
DILLARD'S

2nd Place-FootLocker, 3rd Place-Journey's

Best Department Store 
DILLARD'S

2nd Place-J.C. Penney's; 3rd Place-Mervyn's

Best Jewelry Store 
JAMES AVERY

2nd Place-Zale's, 3rd Place-Anderson Brothers

Best W estern W ear 
DOLLAR WESTERN WEAR
2nd Place-Cavender's, 3rd Place-Luskey's

Best Discount Store 
WALMART

2nd Place-Dollar General, 3rd Place-Steinmart

Best Consumer Electronic 
Store 

BEST BUY
2nd Place-Circuit City, 3rd Place-Radio Shack

Best Convenience Store 
7-11

2nd Place-Town & Country, 3rd Place-Texaco

Best Bookstore 
BARNES & NOBLE

2nd Place-Varsity, 3rd Place-Double T

Best C lothing Bargains 
OLD NAVY

2nd Place-TJ Maxx, 3rd Place-Steinmart

Best Tire Store 
DISCOUNT TIRE

2nd Place-Woody Tire, 3rd Place-Firestone

Best W omen's Traditional 
Clothing 

HAROLD'S
2nd Place-Dillard's, 3rd Place-Gap

Best W omen's Casual 
Clothing 

GAP
2nd Place-Abercrombie & Fitch, 3rd Place-Dillard's

Best Men's Traditional 
Clothing 
DILLARD'S

2nd Place-Harold's, 3rd Place-Gap

Best M en 's Casual C lothing 
GAP

2nd Place-Abercrombie & Fitch, 3rd Place-Dillard's

Best Shopping Center/M all 
SOUTH PLAINS MALL

2nd Place-Kingsgate Center, 3rd Place-Memphis 
Place

Best Place to Buy Teans 
THE GAP

2nd Place-Abercrombie & Fitch, 3rd Place-Old 
Navy

Best Travel Agency 
PREMIER TRAVEL

2nd Place-Excel Travel, 3rd Place-Aloha Travel

Best Tattoo Shop 
INKFLUENCE

2nd Place- Hollywood Tattoos, 3rd Place-Big 
Buddha

Best Internet Provider 
AMERICA ON-LINE

2nd Place-Texas Tech, 3rd Place-Amet

BEST SIGHTS & SOUNDS BEST PLACES CATEGORY
Best Place to Buy CD's & 

Cassettes 
BEST BUY

2nd Place-Hastings, 3rd Place-Blockbuster

Best Local TV N ews Team 
KCBD NEWS 11

2nd Place-KAMC News 28, 3rd Place-KLBK News
13

Best Local TV Sportscaster 
BRYAN MUDD

2nd Place-John Harris, 3rd Place-Sharon Maines

Best Local TV M eteorologist 
JOHN ROBISON

2nd Place-Ron Roberts, 3rd Place-Cary Allen

Best TV Show 
FRIENDS

2nd Place-90210, 3rd Place-Dawson's Creek

Best T V  Commercial 
BUDWEISER FROGS

2nd Place-Yo Quiero Taco Bell, 3rd Place-M&M's

Best Local Radio Personality 
KEN & BARBIE, 100.3

2nd Place-Jay, Chris & Dina , Z-102,3rd Place- 
Hollywood Hayes, Z-102

Best Local Radio Morning 
Show

KEN & BARBIE, 100.3
2nd Place-Jay, Chris & Dina , Z-102, 3rd Place- 

KLLL

Best TV Station 
KCBD

2nd Place-KJTV Fox 34, 3rd Place-MTV

Best Radio Station 
KMMX 100.3

2nd Place-Z102 102.5, 3rd Place KISS 104.3

Best Movie 
VARSITY BLUES

2nd Place-Patch Adams, 3rd Place-Stepmom

Best Movie Theater 
TINSELTOWN

2nd Place-Movies 16, 3rd Place-Showplace

Best Video Rental Store 
BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO

2nd Place-Hollywood Video, 3rd Place-Hastings

Best Local Band 
FIXATION

2nd Place-Tie: Luke Olson, West 84,3rd Place- 
Buddy Simmons

Best Local C & W  Band 
LUKE OLSON

2nd Place- Pat Green, 3rd Place-Dixie Chicks

Best Soap Opera 
DAYS OF OUR LIVES

2nd Place-Young & the Restless , 3rd Place- 
General Hospital

Best Place to Study 
LIBRARY

2nd Place-home, 3rd Place-Tie:Day Break, J&B 
Coffee

Best Place to take a Date 
MOVIES

2nd Place-Carino's, 3rd- Harrigan's

Best Place to W ork 
TEXAS TECH

2nd Place-Mall, 3rd Place-Tie: Gap, Abercrombie &
Fitch

Best N ight Club 
MIDNIGHT RODEO

2nd Place-Liquid 2000, 3rd Place-Library

Best Country/W estern Club 
MIDNIGHT RODEO

2nd Place-Cowpokes, 3rd Place-Country Live

Best Bar 
BLEACHER'S

2nd Place-Fox & Hound, 3rd Place-Tie:Bash 
Riprock's, Sports Zone

Best Business at the Strip 
DOC'S

2nd Place-Double T Discount, 3rd Place-Tie: 
Raiderland, Pinkies

Best Cleaners 
BRITE WAY

2nd Place-Comet, 3rd Place-Gristy's

Best Carwash 
HANNA

2nd Place-Crystal falls, 3rd Place-Tie: Oasis, 
Sundance

Best Car Repair 
TIE: GENE MESSER, FIRESTONE, WALMART

2nd Place-Texaco, 3rd Place-Frank Brown

Best Haircut 
ANDROPOLIS

2nd Place-Aalon Salon, 3rd Place-Bijou Salon

Best Hospital 
UM C

2nd Place-Methodist, 3rd Place-St Mary's

Best A partment Property 
ASHTON POINTE

2nd Place-Jefferson Commons, 3rd Place-tie: 
Savannah Oaks, Woodcrest

Best Place to Buy Flowers 
COLLEGE FLOWERS

2nd Place-House of Flowers, 3rd Place-Walmart

Best Church
INDIANA AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd Place- First United Methodist, 3rd Place-St. 

Elizabeth's Catholic

Best Bank 
NATIONS BANK

2nd Place- Norwest Bank, 3rd Place-American 
State Bank

Best Pharmacy 
ECKERDS

2nd Place-Walgreens, 3rd Place-United

Best Romantic Dinner 
CHEZ SUZETTE

2nd Place-Tie: Carino's, Olive Garden 3rd Place- 
Harrigan's

Best H ealth C lub 
STUDENT REC CENTER

2nd Place-Body Works, 3rd Place-World Gym

Best Place to drink a Beer 
BLEACHER'S

2nd Place-Bash Riprock's, 3rd Place-Sports Zone

Best Tanning Salon 
BODY BRONZE

2nd Place-Aloha, 3rd Place-Hex

i
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Top 30

1. Old 97's — Fight Songs
2. B lu r - 13
3. Dropkick Murphy's — The 
Gang's All Here
4 . Rentals -  Seven M ore  
Minutes
5. Frank Black & the Catholics 
-  Pistolero
6. Wilco — Summerteeth
7. Groovie Ghoulies — Fun in 
the Dark
8. L o o p e r-Up A Tree
9. Kriedler -  Appearance and 
the Park

10. Underworld -  Beaucoup 
Fish
11. Forest for the Trees — The 
Sound of W et Paint
12. Fountains of W ayn e  -  
Utopia Parkway
13. Teen Idols -  Suck On This
14. Badmarsh and Shri -  
Dancing Drums
15. Beth O rton — Central 
Reservation
16. Sebadoh -  The Sebadoh
1 7. Lillington's — Death By 
Television

18. Paul Oakenfold -  Global 
Underground
19. Fuzzy — Hurray for 
Everything
2 0 . Beulah -  W hen Your 
Heartstrings Break
21. Various Artists -  Old School 
Vs. New  School
22. Sleater Kinney — The Hot 
Rock
23. 3 Colours Red -  S/T
24. Rob Swift -  The Ablist
25 . O livia Tremor Control — 
Black Foliage

26. Prince Paul -  A Prince 
Among Theives
2 7 . Ugly Duckling -  
Freshmode
28. Various Artists — Reich 
Remixed
2 9 . Regia -  The Art of 
Navigation
30. Built to Spill -  Keep It Like 
A Secret
The KTXT-88.I FM Top 30 is 
com piled by Amit Kumar, 
music director. It can be heard 
at 7 p.m. every Friday.
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Today Show Newa Shop 9  Heme Good
Morning

Mtgic But 
Magic But
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Seume
Street . •a Amenca Doug 
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9 3
Mr. Rogere 
Barney

Martha
Stewart

Roseanne K. Copeland 
Match Game

Regiat 
Kathle Lee

Forgive or 
Forget
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Teletubbies 
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Sunaet Beach Price la 
Right

Dating Game 
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Arthur
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Restless
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Children
People Court
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WorldTurna

Paid Program 
Boy/World

One Lite to 
Live
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World
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Mr. Cooper 
Llv’g Single

General
Hospital
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O'Donnell
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TBA
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Millennium
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Report

Law A Order 
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Copt
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Nightly But. Newt

Tonight Show
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MASH
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Cheert

1 1 3 Conan
Letter min 
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HardCopy 
Real TV

Nightline
Mtd/You
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Sunday Today Ag Issues Pop. Mech. Accesa Game Warden
Today Young Amer. Disney’s Spiderman Lord's Way Bill Nye “ Eddie Trice
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Teletubbies " Rupert 'Y3 Jack Hanna SaL Godzili
8 3

Teletubbies TX Reporter CBS Sunday Beeleborgs Feed/Child. K. Copeland
Pappyland “ Anatole *Y5 Pop. Mech. Morning P.R. Galexy Tola TV 1st United Morning Hulk Prophecy Paid Program

9 3
Arthur M. Stewart Dumb New House “ Magician

9 3
Arthur Methodist News X-Men In Touch FOX News

Eddie Filet Hang Time Fly'g Rhino Bob Vila Buga Bunny P.R. Wishbone Meet the Face Nation Spiderman Saturn Show Sunday

1 0 3
Wlthbone One World Birdz *Y7 Special OPS 

Force
•Y Mad Jack

1 0 3
Zoboomafoo Press Robert Malibu CA SI Se Puede Walker TX

Newton Apple City Guya Mylhlc 101 Dalm. Spy Doga Noddy Olymp. Gold Schuller Student Body Pollard Ford Ranger

1 1 3
Puzzle Place Hang Time Home Show wcw Winnie Pooh Honey 1

1 1 3
Healthweek Paid Progum Psid Progrim Party ol This Week Pensacola

V Garden In/Stuff -Y7 Nick Newa Wrestling Squigglevla. Shrunk lie NOVA Paid Program TXTodiy Five Sam A Cokis “

1 2 3
J. Wilton Saved/Bell Sports Movie: Paid Program Larry Hays
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Ptid Progrim USTA Tennis Honey 1 Dia Hard Crow

Old House Pollard Ford Spectacul. Battle Gena Autry Paid ftogram Wall SI Wk. Psid Program “ Shrunk tie 500 Hatear “
A 00
1 :M

NY Workshop Paid Program PBA Bowling For Midway1 " Baywalch 4 :00 
1 :M

Rick Steves Psid Program Wild Things - Hockey:
Hometime Paid Program “ M Touchstone Capitol RpL Basketball “ “ Coni.

2 3
C. Amore Paid Program " Movie: Energy 300 Earth: ft:00
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Firing Lins Teams TBA Chrysler Viper Quartorfln-

R. Rainbow Paid Program “ Some Kind AutoCer Final McLaughlin “ Clastic “ ■Is

3 3
Kratfs Paid Program Greater Of Race Deep Space a f t  00

0  30
Small Bus. “ NY - -

Motorweek sP°rt> Greensboro Wonderful' “ “ Comp. Chron. “ “ Undercover “ it

A -0° 
* t  30

Insp/Paint Special: Chrysler Movie: ABC Sports Stargate
4 3

Austin City Bsywstch AMA Urtuio*rvjUvK.
Chel Paul "Baseball Classic Airplane' Limits Basketball: “ U Super cr osa Before

C 00
D 30

Landscape Dumb. Crlm. Paid Program “ Paid Program Walker TX
5 3

Help/Sell Teams TBA CBS News V.I.P. ABC Newt And After'
Body t  Soul NBC News CBS News ABC News Ranger Healthweek " CBS News “ Newt “

-  00 
O  30

Viewpoint News News E.T. News V.I.P.
6 3

Lawrence “ 60 Minutes Highlander WWOD: World's
TX Parks TX Reporter Health Uv’g MASH “ Welk “ “ " "Eddie" Funniest

7 3
Alien Empire Basketball: Early Voyager Big Moment Copt

7 3
Alien Empire Dateline Touched by Movie: * Simpsons

“ LA Edition ‘PG “ Cope “ “ An Angel Scared “ Family Guy

8 3
Lawrence Lakers 9 Martial Law Earth: ABC Movie: AMW

8 3
Mobil NBC Movie: CBS Movie: Straight: 20/20 X-Filet 'PGVAiftlLirvIR San Antonio “ Final "Chain “ Masterpiece "Devil In "Dunn go" 20 Years “ "

9 3
Austin City Walker TX Outer Limits Reaction Deep Spaces

9 3
Theatre A Blue Pantscols Practice X-Files

Limits “ Ranger “ “ “ Dteet" “ “ “ “

1 0 3
News Newa Poltergeist News MAD TV

1 0 3
Mystery! News new S On Pitrol Newt X-Files

Saturday Xeni " MASH " IrVEditon Seinfeld H2M MASH “

1 1 3
Night Live 
•TV14 Herculet

Stargate SG1 NYPD Blue NY
Undercover 1 1 3

Extra
Weekend

Xeni Tejtno Ctry. 
Nightmin

NYPD Blue * 7 - -opnngw

1 2 3
PSI Factor " Comedy Showtime 9 OPS Foroe

1 2 3
Dateline Hercules Access Crow

“ Motown Uva Showcase Apollo " " “ Roger Eberl Hollywood “

|||||j||| W h at cou ld  w e p o ssib ly  s a y ?
Weeknights at 6:30

“MhaUhe 
deuce art you f M Ü Y C V Y
Sunday at 7:30 pm

A M E R I C A ’S
r v o y i y i o R E . . .

Getting a year’s worth of stuff into a car is like trying 
to cram 10 pounds into a S-pound sack. You’ve 
crammed enough for a while. Give yourself a break. 
Call Ryder and truck it -  at the right price.

Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at the time of your rental.10
D iscount 
O n e-W a y  
M oves

%

Coupon only applicable to basic rate of truck rental, which docs not 
include taxes, fuel and optional items. One coupon per rental. Coupon sub 
ject to truck availability and Ryder Moving Services standard rental 
requirements. Coupon expires December 31, 2000.
Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion.

1 - 8 0 0 - G O - R Y D E R
Ryder' is a registered trademark of Ryder System, Inc. and is used under license.

10
Off

Local
M oves

Note to Dealer: 1. Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon I.D. on payment screen. NCO30 
3. Attach to rental agreement and send in with weekly report. RA Number______________________

AMERICAN COUNCIL OF TH E  BLIND
T H R IF T  S T O R E

Great for All Your Student Necessities 
such as Clothing, Shoes, TV’s, Furniture, Appliances, Misc. 
Glassware, Many Other Household Items More Than 1000

New Items DailyOPEN 9:00 &m-8:00 pm M on .-Sat., Sun. 12pm-6pm 1508 34th St. 762-1453W E A CC EPT  C H E CK S AND A L L  M A JO R CR ED IT  CA R D S
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Citrus departm ent
ads targets children

LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) — Hop
ing to build a base of lifelong or
ange juice drinkers, the Florida 
Department of Citrus is testing a 
marketing campaign aimed at 
children and teen-agers.During the first three months of this year, the department spent $450,000 on television ads and a series of promotions in schools focusing on children between the ages of six and 18 in Grand Rapids, Mich., and Nashville, Tenn.

For years, the Department of 
Citrus has sponsored a program 
that gets school cafeterias to serve 
orange jujce.But the new campaign marks the first time the department is appealing directly to children and teen-agers to drink more orange juice."This age group is large and is very important,” Linda Hawbaker, the department’s school marketing director, told members of the

Florida Citrus Commission at a 
meeting Wednesday.Marketing officials dusted off a 1996 television commercial popular with children and young adults.Marketing officials also sponsored promotions at schools that promised a visit from an Apollo astronaut for the school whose students drank the most orange juice.Citrus officials in the near future also hope to have an Internet web site attractive to children and teens and a partnership with a sports event geared toward the age group.With kids drinking an average of about eight gallons each year, children and teens already drink more orange juice than the average consumption of Americans.The average consumption os Americans is about 5.5 gallons each year.

Graduate to perform in Hub CityBy Sebastian KitchenStaffWriterGood music can have a good message. Joel Sprayberry wants people to know Christian music can be quality music.The Texas Tech graduate travels around the United States spreading a message with a band, a guitar and a microphone.“You can be a Christian musician and be good,” Sprayberry said. “A lot of Christian music, not a lot of people like.”Sprayberry will perform with his band Saturday at Indiana Avenue Baptist, 9315 Indiana Ave. Admission cost $8. Threshold and Tri-Power will

open the show. His band will be recording its third CD, a live recording.“The live CD I t ------------was a fun idea," he said. “Everyone that’s there will be on a CD.”S p ra y b e rry  calls his music progressive folk.The Tech graduate sings and plays lead guitar and is joined by three other band members.He played in public for the first time in 1993 at J&B Coffee, while a student at Tech. It was kind of a whim, he said. Friends were invited, but everyone seemed to enjoy the

I'm just myself."
Joel Sprayberry

musician

music.After Sprayberry graduated with a -----------------------  degree in business, he was working part- time in retail and playing on the side. He was making 
mmmm more playing his music than with his other job.Now, the musician travels from California to Virginia to Florida, playing in bars, clubs, coffee shops, churches and camps.“ 1 just want to make it bigger,” he said. “This is what I want to do for the rest of my life.”

The musician still makes good use of his degree.“A small business is what this is,” Sprayberry said. He must manage other people, merchandise and market his product — music.Sprayberry’s songs’ topics range from a man pushing an ice cream cart to his anger at hypocrisy. When he goes to concerts, Sprayberry wants the musicians to be real with him. He does not care about all the production. He is there for the music, that ’s what he tries to give people at his show.“That’s what I do,” he said. “I’m just myself.”Barbie Hall of Fame purchased by Mattel
. , , . . . .  I S3.75 U n til 6PM  S 2.00T uos. IPALO ALTO, Calif. (AP) — Lots and the collection from Evelyn and Rob- in company archives while plans pro- 1  A d u lts  ss.75 C h iid /S r. S3.75 ■PALO ALTO, Calif. (AP) — Lots and lots of Barbies are going home.A 21,000-piece Barbie doll collection, which for years made up the Barbie Hall of Fame, has been purchased by Mattel Inc., the creator of the wildly popular doll.The El Segundo, Calif., toy company announced Tuesday it acquired

\ \
Journalism experience or not; 

Tkat is ike question.
The real question is “Will you have enough work experience to get a 
job when you graduate?” Well here’s your chance to get great job 

experience while still a student at Tech. Good experience that 
employers are looking for. The kind that will open doors for you when 

you graduate. Okay, so what job is it anyway?

U D  R eporters

Pick up your application and sign up for an interview in 103 
Journalism Bldg. But hurry, an opportunity like this won’t last long. 

Hey, even Shakespeare got his start somewhere!

Application Deadline: \  p.m. I ik Liij, Apri I 23
T he U niversity D aily
T  E X A S T E C H  U N I V E R S I T Y

103 Journalism Bldg 
Lubbock, TX 79401 
p: 806.742.3388 
I: 806 742 2434

T»vag Tftch i jpiuftrfiitv’s Daily Newspaper - Read bv 95% of TECH Students. Faculty and Stall
Reaching More TECH Students, Faculty and Staff Than Any Other Single Medium

the collection from Evelyn and Rob ert Burkhalter, former owners of the Barbie Hall of Fame. The collection, which includes one of the first Barbies created in 1959, will be kept
in company archives while plans proceed for a Mattel museum. The purchase price was not disclosed. The hall of fame spent 15 years bouncing around Palo Alto.

I N  E A  RT h e  B e s t  S c o t  I n  T o w n
HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE 

« N 0  PASSES ■ NO SUPEPSAVERS 
TODAYS TIMES ONLY 
FOU» DAY ADVANCE TICKET SALES

www cinem ark.com

Lost & Found
(ML Sorr¥ No Pa**es E ®

Fri: 4:30-7:00-9:30 
Sat-Sun: 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30

L Analyze This
Fri: 4:45-7:15-9:45 R 

Sat & Sun: 2:15-4:45-7:15-9:45

SI  00 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
ENIOWS A CHILOREN - M  25 ADULTS

STEREO SURROUND SOUKD Ik  ALL AUDITORIUMS

ALL STADIUM SEATING 
AUDITORIUMS

MOVIES 16
1 [5721 58th St. (8 06 ) 7 9 2  0 3 5 7

S3.75 i
i 75 A L l  SHOWS BlfORL 6 PM 
ENIORS 4 CHILOREN - *6 00 ADULTS

ANALYZE THIS (R)
11.30am-2  05 4 5 5 -7 4 5 -  10 35 
BABY GENIUSES (PG)
11 1 5a m -1 40 -4 2 0 - 7  1 0 -9 3 5  
CRUEL INTENTIONS (R)
7 10 - 1000
DOUG S FIRST MOVIE (G)
11 30am- 1 3 5 -4  00 
ED TV (PG-13)
11 20am -2  20 - 5 00 - 7 50- 10 35 
EIGHT MM (R)
11 05am - 1 55 - 4 50 - 7 45 - 10 30 
FORCES OF NATURE (PG-13)
11 10am -1 40 - 4:25 - 7:35 • 10 10 
GOI (R)
11.15am - 1 45 - 4 20 - 7 3 0 - 10:15 
LIFE (R)
11 00am - 1 45 - 4 30 - 7 25 - 10 25 
LOST AN0 FOUND (PG-13) no pasta*
11 10am- 1 30 - 4 00 - 7 00 - 940 
NEVER BEEN KISSED (PG-13)
11 00am -1 30 -4 45 • 7 20 - 10 30 
OCTOBER SKY (PG)
11 40am - 2:15 - 4 55 - 7 40 - 10 20 
OUTOFTOWNERS (PG-13)
11 35am -2  00 - 4 1 5 -7 0 5 -9 4 0  
PUSHING TIN (R) no passes 
11 05am - 1:50 - 4.35 - 7 40  - 10 35 
TEN THINGS I HATE ABOUT YOU (PG-13)
11 35am - 2 10 - 4 45 - 7:30 - 9 55 
THE MATRIX (R)
12 3 0 - 3 4 0 - 7 0 0 -1 0 2 0  
THE OTHER SISTER (PG-13)
12 30 -3  45 -7 0 5 -  1005 
TRUE CRIME (R)
12 0 0 -3 :1 5 -7  15- 10 25

A N A LY Z E  T H IS  (R )
2 :2 5 - 5 :0 5 - 7 : 4 0 -  10:15 
C O O K IE 'S  FO R TU N E  (P G -13)
4 :15  - 7 :1 5 -1 0 :0 0  
E D  TV  (P G -13)
4 :1 0 - 7 :0 5 - 9 :5 5
FO R C E S  O F N A TU R E  (P G -13)
2 3 5 - 5 : 1 0 - 7 : 4 5 - 1 0 :2 0  
G O ! (R )
2 :1 0 - 4  4 5 - 7 :2 0 - 9 :5 5  
L IFE  (R )
4 :10  - 7 :1 0 -  10:00
L IFE  IS B E A U T IF U L  (P G -13)
4 :0 5 - 7  0 0 - 9  50
LO S T  A N D  FO U N D  (P G -13) n o  p a s s e s
2 2 5 - 4 : 5 5 - 7 : 2 5 - 9 : 5 5  
THE M A TR IX  (R )
3 :55 - 7 :0 0 -  10:05
N E V ER  B E E N  K IS S E D  (P G -13)
2 4 0 - 4  5 0 -  7 :3 0 -  10:10 
O C TO B E R  S K Y  (P G )
2 :2 0 - 4  5 5 - 7 : 3 5 -  10:15 
O U T O F T O W N E R S  (PG )
2 :1 5 - 4  4 5 - 7 : 1 0 - 9 : 3 0  
P U S H IN G  T IN  (R ) n o  p a s s e s  
4 :05  - 7 0 5 -  10:00 
S H A K E S P E A R E  IN L O V E  (R )
4 00 - 7 :00  - 9 :50
TEN TH IN G S  I H A TE  A B O U T  YO U  (P G -13)
2 :4 5 - 5 :1 5 -  7 5 0 -  10:20 
TW IN  D R A G O N S  (P G -13)
2 :4 5 - 5 :2 0 - 7 : 4 5 -  10:05

1 9 t h  & Q u a k e r ____ 7 9 9 - 5 2 1 6 ^
S3.7S U n til 6PM  S2.00TUes. 
A d u lts  S5.75 C h lld /S r. S3.75II M atrix m

Fri: 4:00-7:00-9:40 
Sat & Sun: 1:00-4:00-7:00-9:40

6 7 0 7  S - U n ive rsity  74.5-
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN m  1:10-4:30-8:00

THE FACULTY » 1:00-3:05-5:15-775-9:35 -"-1 i

PRINCE OF EGYPT 1:10-3:20-5:20 Ju
STEP MOMt:20-9:50 PG-131

RUGRATS
-135-5:25 JLl

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE peti I
1J 5-7,15-9:40 ~ 1

BLAST FROM THE PAST pc.ij 
1:00-3:15-5:30-7:45-9:55 m

Booklets Now On 
Sale for Sum m er 

Kids Shows

JLl
Visit our website a t  

www .hubusa.com /m ovies

O SH M M T S
SUPERSPORTS USA

Thank You 
for

Voting Us 
Best

Sporting Goods
The University Daily Reader’s Choice 

*Sale ends Saturday
#1850 Parkade

7020 Quaker Ave #F • Lubbock TX  
792-1964

To*-Bo " workout «Mm i  
•  The fcoffott workout In 

I today!

FREE!
S .mwit* fot-ife n i»  by moi’ht swthtss gf ito Itx lo' twtfr

It's Greek To Us!
La Ventana Yearbook is looking for a Greek Section Editor

for the 2000 yearbook.

If you have good organizational skills, are familiar with Tech’s greek system, and 
enjoy page layout or you have high school yearbook experience, experience in 

journalism or have an interest in the journalism field, come by 103 Journalism Building 
to complete an application and sign up for an interview. Yearbook and Pagemaker 

experience preferred. Leave the toga at home.

Deadline: Friday, April 30

L a Ventana
Recording Tech History Since 1925

http://www.hubusa.com/movies
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Students’ art exhibited at contest
By Laura HensleyStaff WriterKevin Axton worked hard, got picked and now, he hopes to win.This senior print making major is one of a handful ofTexasTech art students whose hard work and creativity has earned them a coveted spot in the art department’s annual undergraduate competition.The yearly competition displays some of the most creative and talented work by students each year. In addition to giving students exposure, the competition rewards students by giving out cash awards to the top entries.“I’m happy 1 got in,’’ Axton said.

“There is a lot of quality work there.’’A variety of more than 150 pieces were entered to compete, but only about 60 works will be judged and awarded later today.Works must have been completed within the year and could be completed in or out of class.Ken Bloom, director of Tech’s Landmark Arts, said students who are chosen to com pete in the com petition are highly looked upon in the depart

ment."This is the creme de la creme for undergraduates,” Bloom said. “Not everybody gets picked, so it’s an honor just to be in the competition."The department has brought in renowned Texas artist Caesar Martinez from San Antonio to judge the competition.Martinez will pick winners from the field of all entries. Entries will be

judged upon creativity and achievement. Works range from glass, sculpture, paintings, photographs and mixed media.“This gives the students a chance to receive real world criticism ,” Bloom said. "It also displays some of the best work we have to offer. Plus, it’s a lot of fun."A reception will be at 7 p.m. today in the art building, and winners and awards also will be announced.Martinez also will be at the reception.The show can be viewed from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today and Monday in the Studio Gallery located in the art building, 18th Street and Flint Avenue.

t t ------------------
There is a lot of 
quality work there."

Kevin Axton
Tech student

New diabetes drug with risk may be availableT t --------------------------------
I think this drug is far safer."

Leonard Seef
doctor

BETHESDA, Md. (AP) — Diabetics frightened by reports a popular treatment may destroy some patients' livers may soon get a new choice: Government advisers recommended Thursday the approval of Avandia, a drug that promises to fight diabetes with fewer liver risks.No one can say for certain that Avandia never will damage diabetics’ livers, advisers to the Food and Drug Administration said. Indeed, they urged Avandia patients to have intensive liver testing similar to the kind now required for patients who take the controversial competing drug

Rezulin.Studies of more than 4,000 patients who tried Avandia have not shown signs it has damaged anyone’s liver. Still, if liver damage is a rare side effect, as it is for Rezulin, then it may appear only as hundreds of thousands of diabetics try Avandia, said FDA panel chairman Dr. Henry Bone of the Michigan Bone and Mineral Clinic.“1 think this drug is far safer,” said Dr. Leonard Seef, a liver expert from the National Institutes of Health. But he joined other panelists in insisting patients get precautionary liver tests.At issue is Type 2, or adult-onset,

diabetes, which afflicts millions of Americans whose bodies lose the ability to properly use insulin, the hormone that processes blood sugar.R e z u l i n ,  known chemically as troglitazone, was cheered widely when it hit the market in 1997 because it is the only drug sold that resensitizes the body to insulin.
Many doctors contend it is invaluable for patients who have failed other diabetes therapies.Some 750,000 Americans now use the drug.New  collesegrads wanteupward careermove.

Intrepid

CaravanSave MOO.D rive a great vehicle.Intangible benefits.
Right now, recent college graduates get $400 o ff every new Dodge * 

Combine that with other current offers on some o f these models, and you could
save even more. Ask a salesperson for details.

Durango

Stratus

Dorit forget
to ask about’99 college graduate 
k finance plans available to i
L  eligible customers through I  
? Chrysler Financial. ’

Dakota

Avenger

The New Dodge
See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near^bu

•Ask tor eligibility requirements. Not available with certain other otters.

SATURDAY
2 Live Crew -Tejono Row, 501 
North University, doors open 7  
p.m., show 9  p.m., $17  
Tunji -  Ichobods, 2 4 2 0  
Broodway, 10 p.m., $3 
William Riley-lntoke Sola—Ph lily's, 
2 4 1 7  B roadw ay, 10 p.m ., no 
cover
The Toon—The Sports Form, 3 5 2 5  
34th St., 10 p.m., no cover 
B allet Lubbock Spring Per

form ance, “An Evening of the 
Classics“-  Lubbock Civic Center, 
8 p.m., $ 1 0 .5 0 , $ 1 6 .5 0  
Buddy Simmons Band -  Texas 
Cafe, 3 6 0 4  50th St., 10 p.m., $3 
Troy Revert & Sarah McKenzie — 
Hub City Brewery, 1807 Buddy 
Holly Ave., 10 p.m., no cover 
Joel Sprayberry with Theshold & 
Tri-Power — Indiana Avenue Baptist 
Church, 9315  Indiana Ave., $8  
Paul Peacock -  Clousseau's, 1802 
Buddy Holly Ave., 10 p.m., $3

Tanks ride into Lubbock areaThe Texas Tech Army ROTC will be offering the chance for anyone to take a ride in a tank this weekend. The ROTC also will be handing out information about the benefits of joining the Army while attending college.From 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow,

rides will be offered in a Bradley Fighting Vehicle. The rides are free and open for everyone. The tank rides will be located two miles east of the Lubbock International Airport, south on Holly Avenue.For more information, call 742- 2141
THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O S S
1 Statuesque

1 2 3 4

'
6 7 8 1

5 Thick slice 
9 'The Pirates of 

Penzance'

14

17

•
14 'Vissi d'arte,'

20 21

T M S P u u to s O e o i.c o m

eg-
15 Comfort
16 Battery 

electrode
17 Season of 

sacrifice
16 Kittenish
19 Hitches
20 Salinger title, 

with 'The'
23 Secrete
24 Movie critic 

Reed
25 Heavyhearted
28 Allied by

kinship
31 Put in position
34 Unlawful 

activity
36 Fluffy scarf
37 Hold sway
38 Lorraine 

Hansberry title
42 Part of LP
43 Fishing pole
44 Sidestep
45 Female sheep
46 Inventor's 

collection
49 Seine
50 Take in food
51 African fox
53 Elton John title
61 Approximately
62 8 on a sundial
63 Actress 

McClurg
64 Piece of a 

pound
65 Scent
6 6  ________ model
67 Man the tiller
68 Landlord's due
69 Snowmobile

DOWN
Dusting powder
Environs
Fuzz
Gate closer 
Leave the 
Union 

6 Bay tree

By Gregory E. Paul
Scottdaie, PA

7  ________ Spumante
8  ________ there, done

that
9 Converted into 

pulp
10 Add territory
11 Adult male pig
12 On pins and 

needles
1 3  ________ -majesty
21 Employs
22 Trick's partner?
25 Solfeggio
26 Turning light
27 Ladd or Lane
29 Put up with
30 Weight of 

bricks?
31 Lazy girl?
32 Escape 

detection
33 Religious belief
35 USSR jet
37 New Testament 

book: abbr.
39 Wrathful
40 Ready 

alternative?
41 'Demian' 

author

4/2 3 /9 9

Thursday's Punie Solved

46 Equivocate
47 Country
48 Casual top 
50 Elicit
52 Pitchers
53 Berets and 

beanies
54 Shelter a 

fugitive, e.g.

55 'And Then 
There Were _

56 Actor Novello
57 Pheasant's 

brood
58 Golden calf, 

eg .
59 Sudan river
60 Act

. ^ G I H L L V o a v

I^rX T A N
/ V / - a  O f  A '  A T  A  ^ 3 Months Unlimited
t i  ir :  n i r . c T R ic  r f a c i i f r e e  g o g g l e s  •  2 0 %  o f f  a l l  l o f i o n s

5 2 0 6  8 2 n d  (across from W orld  Gym) 

2 4 2 4  B r o o d W Q y  (across from Tech)

•  7 8 3 - 8 5 0 0  3 £  ^
•  7 6 2 - 8 0 6 6

POWER HOUR
Today 3-4pm 

$1.00 Longnecks 
75c Wells 

$3.00 Pitchers

OSWf SHOOT 
F IG H T U G

Official Weigh-In @ 
Bash’s

7pm Tonight
USWF Shoot Fighting 

Post Party
Saturday After Event

TE C H J fT A V E R N
m3

POWER HOUR
Today
5-6pm

M ain & University  
Block Party 

Saturday 2-8pm
Æ 2417 Main St. • 762-TECH

TOUR KEY TO 
f  REE REW1

COMB BY TODAY ANO PI 
OUT MOW YOU CAN W 

FRE1 RENT FOR THE H  
SEMESTER. HURRY. T) 

GIVE A M U  18 MAY 4. 19

9 A M U V O O O
root uncA tvt

7 9 9-4094
NwmmftK
*4 0 «  A U A N V  

794 - 919«  I

ML C H A C M R A L  
I SAMOOM A fl 
791-9791
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S TE P P IN G  U P
Tech fastpitch tries to

regroup for weekend
see p. 12 SPORTS

REAL W R ESTLIN G
Shoot fighting pays a visit 

to Hub City
see p. 14

Raiders to scratch bottom  of ’Cat’s litter
By Jason BernsteinSports EditorWhen Big 12 baseball action resumes for Texas Tech, the Red Raiders will try to leap-frog both Texas A&M and Baylor for the top spot in the conference race.Tech takes on Kansas State in a three-game series, starting with a twin-bill doubleheader at 1 p.m. Saturday.Due to renovations to the Wildcat baseball stadium, the series will be played at Lawrence-Dumont Stadium in Wichita, Kan.Tech (35-10 overall, 15-5 Big 12) will conclude the series with a 1 p.m. clash Sunday against the Wildcats (18-22 overall, 5-13 Big 12).Despite their record, infielder David O ’Keeffe said Kansas State has to be taken as seriously as Texas was

a week ago.“We definitely have to take it as seriously as the UT series,” he said. “Now that we’re running out of games, we only have three series left. We’re going to have to make sure we win the majority of our games.”Tech is in third place in the conference regular-season race, a game behind A&M (16-4) and a half-game behind Baylor (16-5).As players such as O'Keeffe said, they do not look at the standings at this point of the season. Others tend to take a peek at the race for No. 1.“I definitely do,” said outfielder Marco Cunningham. “We try not to and we try to not look at the rankings or Big 12 standings."We know we’re in the race as one of the three teams at the top. We know we’ve got to take care of business. If we keep winning two out of

three on the road or get sweeps, we’ll be in business.”The Red Raiders are coming off a stretch of five consecutive games in which Tech went 3-2, dropping single games to Texas last Friday and College of the Southwest on Monday.But after Tuesday’s 16-12 win against Southwest Texas State, the Red Raiders will have three days to recuperate before the weekend series.“It definitely helped us get ready for the weekend,” Cunningham said. "I was hurting. My knees and ankles were killing me. But, now we’re ready and excited to play."Tech likely will toss pitchers Shane Wright, Kevin Tracey and Brad Ralston in the series.With the rest comes a renewed and relaxed environment in the clubhouse, said infielder Jason Huth.

“We seem a little more lively,” Huth said.“I think more than just the general physical fatigue earlier in the week. It was more mental fatigue.“We’re well-rested now, and I think we’re ready to go again.”After Monday's home loss to NAIA’s College of the Southwest, some Red Raiders were reminded just how easy it can be to c rop a game to a lesser opponent if ycu come unprepared for battle.“That’s baseball,” said outfielder Ryan Ruiz."Anybody can come out and play and beat you. We were unfortunate to be on the losing side, but we came out Tuesday and played pretty well.“It goes to show you how the game of baseball works. Some days you’re good, and some days other teams are better.”
Jennifer Galvan/The University Daily 

Arms in Motion: Pitcher Brandon 
Roberson will help lead the Red Raiders 
into battle this weekend.A&M, Texas fans never a class act on road

It happens every so often, a columnist from one of the big three will write about the others. Usually, it comes about after that particular columnist has visited the opponent.UT writes about A&M and Tech, A&M writes (scribbles) about UT and Tech, and we like to return our sentiments of both schools. So now it is my turn, I will join in the fun.I would just like to say "Hi” to those Longhorns and Aggies reading this.My motivation for doing this comes from a trip 1 took last weekend to Austin.I, along with some friends, joined a massive contingency of Tech baseball fans for the three-game series against the Longhorns. Don’t get me wrong, Austin is a very nice place to visit if only the university wasn’t there.With the university comes the alumni and the students.One word can describe these folks, and it’s "rude”.They are hateful people who put themselves above the rest. I’m not

Jeff W o o d
Sports

Columnist

just talking about a few.Every person working the game at Disch-Faulk Field treated my friends and I with anything but southern hospitality. Older gentlemen guarded the gates, with their burnt orange wardrobe, seemingly very bitter about their lives. I have a new respect for our guys at Jones Stadium, the Coliseum and Dan Law Field -  they know how to treat people, whether they are wearing different colors or not.And then there are the Longhorn fans.These are some of the most schizophrenic fans I have ever seen. They are so lazy and stupid, yet they can become irate and obnoxious at the smallest things. Fights broke out between the Tech rowdies and the UT jerks, even involving Tech shortstop Lance Woodcock. It takes a lot for a player to leave his position in the middle of the inning to charge the stands, but Woodcock had every right to do so. He did what so many of us wanted to do. Especially, after we lost in the bottom of the ninth inning on Friday.UT fans decided they would all turn our way and invite us to brawl, trying to prove why they are the worst fans in the college ranks. This kind of action should never be done after winning the first game of a three- game series. But, they found out why Saturday and Sunday.And don’t get me started about

their traditions and chanting. How boring and basic. I was fortunate to be sitting with the “juniorTech Hecklers.”These guys (all of which are current Tech students, next in line for the real Hecklers) are second to none in their ribbing of other teams and their fans. They do it in a humorous way that leaves the other fans actually laughing, whereas UT hecklers leave other fans shaking their heads in disbelief.Onto the UT equivalent of our Saddle Tramps.They call themselves the “Iron Spikes.” I could think of many other names for these lads, but I’ll stick with the term "whiners.” Just like the Corps in Aggieland, these whiners can only be taken in small doses. As we departed the stadium Sunday, some Tech students (females to be exact) received the bird from these guys, arid I received a few choice words from the boys in orange.Side note: burnt orange is the same color as vomit.I decided I would look into their actions a little bit more. Why so much hatred and bitterness towards a school (Tech) that they supposedly don't care about? Isn’t Tech the “red headed step-child” in the distant lands of West Texas? Tech isn’t a rival to UT and A&M — or is it?Here's what has happened in the past decade with the top four revenue generating sports, football,

baseball, men's basketball and women's basketball.Starting with football.Tech is 3-6 against the Aggies in the ’90s, but in the past four seasons, we hold a 3-1 advantage. Tech is 4-5 against the Ixmghorns in this decade. The past four seasons we came away 
2- 2.As for baseball, this is where it gets interesting.Against A&M, Tech holds a 23-20 record, including postseason games, and during the past five seasons, we are up 16-8. Men’s basketball isn’t quite as sweet. The guys have dropped 17 and won seven against UT since the 1995 season.Tech has had the Aggies number in basketball. Since 1990, Tech is up 14-7 and 8-1 during the past four seasons. Texas A&M has never been known for hoops and probably never will be. Not many basketball courts out oiVtHfe farms, eh?And last but not least, our Lady Raiders.Carrying a dom inating 16-3 record against the Aggies in the ’90s speaks for itself. And then there is the 8-1 advantage Tech has in the past four seasons. As for the Lady Longhorns with championship banners comparable to Tech, they now are behind us as well. The I.ady Raiders have a decade record of 13-9 and a 5-3 mark against the orange girls in the past four seasons.So what does this all mean?
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M anage a  business 
on campus!

Versity.com Inc. (www.versity.com), is an Internet startup 
company offering free class lecture notes, local content, 
contests and other cool services to college students-all for 
free! Get excited-we’re coming to your school this fall!

W e need a  p art-tim e m an ager to ra n  our 
business on your cam pus!

If you're highly motivated, entrepreneurial, and want to get involved with 
something big, you'll be perfect for this opportunity! You will hire and 
manage note takers, develop campus marketing strategies and generate 
excitement among fellow college students. Compensation is excellent, 
please apply for details!

Apply online a t  http://

u
E-mail: jobs@versity.com _______
Fax: 734 463 8460 V e i°S lty .C O IÎ»
Phone: 734.483.1600x888 Fre* lecture not«« on rn* Intern«!

$  100 (in  tiòù (ùeeks)
at
ÑLÑHÑ ÑLÑSMÑ UNTER
2m S Main 
(across from UP)

Mon ' Thars
8 - 7

fri - San
9 - S

*for 1 st Tims ùonors On/y

It means that Texas Tech has become a nuisance for the other two schools. Recent history shows that the other schools need to pay attention, and it seems they are. It kills the Longhorn and Aggie fans when they face reality and see their schools without the dominating teams they once had.It has been well documented that UT and A&M rank above us in the academics race. But I tell you Red Raiders, there is something to be proud of.Be proud you don’t go to these other schools. They are finding out Texas Tech is gaining on them in athletics, and the same can be said about academ ics. Another thing to be proud of is you will never be a Longhorn or an Aggie.What an unfortunate stigma to have to live with for the rest of your
I T  1 T*life.

Jeff Wood is a senior advertising 
major from San Diego, Calif.

Tennis 
season  
draws 
to closeThe regular season will come to a close for the Texas Tech men's and women’s tennis teams today when both teams take on Tyler Junior College.The women’s match will begin at 10 a.m. at the Municipal Courts, located at 66th Street and Indiana Avenue in Lubbock.This will be the women’s first home match since a March 7 contest against Kansas.The match against Tyler Junior College will be the last chance in the regular season for the women to put an end to their 10-match losing streak.The women are led by Zana Zlebnik in the No. 1 singles position, followed by Amanda Earhart, Alenka Ovin, Ana Serot, Noel Ruiz, Misty Meyer and Ghislaine Hernandez.The men’s match will be at 2 p.m. at the Recreation Center Tennis Courts.The men will try to extend their current winning streak to three matches. They are led by five players who have recorded at least 10 victories in singles play.A win over Tyler Junior College would give the men 15 victories on the season, which would be the most for Tech in Director of Tennis Tim Siegel fc seven years at the helm of the Tech program.
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Ali calls for changes 
in boxing regulationsWASHINGTON (AP) — He uttered not a word, but the presence of Muhammad Ali at a Senate hearing to lend support to efforts to dean up boxing spoke volumes.The former heavyweight cham pion, who suffers from Parkinson’s syndrome, told the Senate Commerce Committee through longtime friend Howard Bingham that the controversial Lennox Lewis-Evander Holyfleld draw last month was the “lowest point” for a sport beset with problems.“Ali has become increasingly upset about the scandals that have occurred in professional boxing,” Bingham said as Ali gazed intently at committee members from a witness table.Ali is particularly interested in the parts of Sen. John McCain’s boxing reform bill that would stop exploitation of boxers by promoters, such as a prohibition on “coercive option” contracts that prevent fighters from controlling their careers.“Muhammad Ali believes that fighters deserve the same R-E-S- P-E-C-T, respect, as all other professional athletes in this country,” Bingham said. “Currently, they aren’t respected.”McCain, an Arizona Republican and 2000 presidential aspirant, told Ali: “Your support of this legislation is absolutely vital to our chances of passing it.”Among other things, McCain’s bill would establish new standards for sanctioning organizations that rank fighters, create new financial disclosure requirements for promoters and event organizers, and require that state boxing commissions be informed

when charges, costs and fees are taken from a boxer’s purse.McCain, an avid boxing fan who attended the Lewis-Holyfield fight, said the sport has too few ethical boundaries and a ranking system controlled by promoters that “defies all reason.”“When honest and open competition is inhibited, it is the boxers who suffer most,” McCain said. "But millions of ticket-buying fans in America are also hurt by monopolistic practices in boxing.”Former boxing referee Mills Lane, now a judge on a TV court show, said boxing’s credibility suffers because sanctioning bodies —- the IBE WBA and WBC —• play too large a role in which judges and referees work the matches.“ These subtle pressures are there and nobody can tell me they’re not,” Lane said.Walter Stone, counsel to the International Boxing Federation, said fight organizers are already working to address the problems, such as a new IBF rule in which the No. 1 ranking cannot simply be assumed by a boxer moving up due to others’ losses. Instead, one ranked boxer would have to beat another ranked boxer to take the spot“We’ve recognized what the problems are and we’ve moved to try to correct them,” Stone said.Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev., expressed concern that the McCain bill might unfairly target certain promoters and invite numerous court challenges. He said the bill must address multiyear broadcast contracts in which contenders stay under a network’s control in return for a shot at the champion.

Fastpitch ready for weekend setBy Brent DirksStaff WriterAfter losing three out of four Big 12 games last weekend, it does not get any easier for the Texas Tech fastpitch softball team.The Red Raiders will hit the road to play doubleheaders against Big 12 leader Oklahoma on Saturday in Norman, Okla., and Oklahoma State on Sunday in Stillwater.Tech (29-26 overall, 4-6 Big 12) dropped into a tie for fifth place with Baylor and Texas A&M, after splitting with Iowa State and being swept by Nebraska on the road.“As far as looking at winning the conference, we definitely took ourselves out of that,” said Tech coach Renee Luers-Gillispie. “We can end up in the top of the conference, but we’re going to have to put up a good showing and at least be .500 after these games.“Right now, we’re looking to get a good seed for the conference tournament. The tournament winner goes to the (NCAA) regional."But, Luers-Gillispie said the Red Raiders still have a chance to improve seeding chances for the conference tournament in mid-May in Oklahoma City.“We’re not out of it,” Luers- Gillispie said. “We’re not out of getting a regional. We’re not out of the conference tournament. It’s just going to be real tough as far as looking

at the regular season conference.”The major problem for the Red Raiders against the Cyclones and Cornhuskers was lack of run production.Combined, Tech pitchers Amanda Renfro and Emily Hayes gave up only seven runs in the four games, but Tech only could manage two runs during both series'.Luers-Gillispie said the lack of run production as the pitching staff continues to excel, hurts the Red Raiders.“It’s disappointing to see that,” Luers-Gillispie said. “It’s really disappointing for them. They’re playing their hearts out, but we can’t score the runs to win the game. Our pitchers have done everything they can, we’ve just got to help them out.”Tech infielder Paula Workman said Tech must move past the Iowa State and Nebraska contests.“We just need to score more runs,” Workman said. "We scored two runs in four games, and you can’t really win very often when you do that.“It was actually a miracle that we won one. We were clearly a better team then both of those teams. Sometimes you just have games like that when you can’t score and nothing goes your way. You just have to move on.”The Sooners (36-11 overall, 9-2 Big 12) come into Saturday’s match with the best record in the Big 12.They are led by pitcher Jennifer

We* Underwood/ I he universiry u au y  
Tag Team: Tech infielders Kim Martinez and Paula Workman will try to get the 
Red Raiders on track this weekend in Oklahoma.Stewart, wrho threw a perfect game against Wichita State this season, and Lynette Velasquez who lead the Big 12 in hits, RBIs, home runs and slugging percentage.“OU is going to be tjie toughest,” Luers-Gillispie said. “They’ve got two excellent pitchers that we’ll have to battle against. We need Amanda and Emily to be on because we need both of them to get through this weekend.”Workman said the Red Raiders have always been competitive with the Sooners.“OU right now is No. 1 in the con

ference," Workman said. “We always play them close every, and this year won’t be any different. Hopefully, we’ll come out with some wins.”Tech has had success against the Cowgirls this season. In a non-conference tournament game Feb. 14 in Arlington, the Red Raiders pounded Oklahoma State, 11-3.“They were down,” Luers-Gillispie said. “But, they do this every year. They’re down the first part of the season, then they come back strong to finish the conference. You can’t take them lightly at all.”Stars go for two in a row against OilersDALLAS (AP) — Blood dripped on the ice during the Dallas Stars’ 2-1 victory over the Edmonton Oilers in Game 1 of their playoff series, with veteran Guy Carbonneau receiving a gash on his left cheek.Both teams say Game 2 should be just as physical when they meet again

“ Lubbock’s Sports Bar with Balls “

Tonight

tonight.“The more physical the better,” Oilers coach Ron Low said.“ If you think this series is going to go more than four games, and some people don’t, then physical is the way we have to do it.”Game 1 included an astounding 110 hits and ended with five players receiving misconduct penalties.“ I don’t know where people got this idea that we’re not a tough team or that they can push us around,” said Stars defenseman Craig Ludwig. “We’ve played tough against (the Oil

ers) before: we played tough against Phoenix. We’ll play whatever game they want to put out on the ice.” Carbonneau, who scored the gam e-w inning goal against Edmonton in Game 1 of the Western Conference quarterfinals Wednesday night, thrives on this time of year, said teammate Mike Modano.“He puts everything he has into the playoffs,” Modano said.“He gets a little bit of fire in his eyes. It’s the eye of the tiger.”At 39, Carbonneau is the third- oldest player in the NHL — and he

led the Stars with seven hits. Another Stars veteran, Ed Belfour, celebrated his 34th birthday by stopping 12 of 13 shots.“It’s really hard sometimes to play against these young lads,” Carbonneau said.“Once in a while, we (the older players) have just got to chip in.”One Oiler— goalie Tommy Salo — was so tough, he vomited right before the game and still stopped 29 of 31 shots.He said dinner had upset his stomach.
“PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC’S” • “PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC’S
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Pippen arrested for driving w hile intoxicatedH O U S IO N  (AP) — Scottie Pippen’s struggles as a Houston Rockets player spilled off the court 1 hursday, when he was arrested in the wee hours on suspicion of drunk driving.Teammates supported Pippen at a brief practice before jetting to Los Angeles for a game with the Clippers on Friday. Pippen did not attend the workout, but coach Rudy Tomjanovich said he would accompany the team.1 m hoping it won’t be a distraction,” Tomjanovich said. “We are trying not to make any assumptions. It would be unfair to comment when nothing has been established. I’m sort of used to unexpected things

happening. You just try not to lose your composure.”Houston, currently the No. 4 seed in the Western Conference playoffs, was upset by the Dallas Mavericks 109-95 Wednesday night, keeping the Rockets from clinching a spot in the playoffs and snapping an 11-game losing streak to the Rockets.Pippen had four points and three rebounds and was repeatedly beaten defensively in one of his worst games as a Rocket."Scottie is my teammate, and I’m behind him 100 percent,” Charles Barkley said. “It happened. Scottie Pippen probably wasn’t the only person stopped last night.“Scottie Pippen is a role model. If

all the kids grew up to be like Scottie, the world would be a better place.”Barkley planned to offer serious support to his teammate but also said Pippen wouldn’t get off lightly with the team." I ’m going to get on the plane and take the PA and say, 'Attention Mr. Pippen, last call for alcohol,”’Barkley joked.The officer who stopped Pippen around 1:30 a.m. said the Rockets star ran a red light. A member of the

department’s DWI task force was called after suspecting Pippen was intoxicated, said police spokesman Fred King.Pippen, 33, did poorly on the field sobriety test and was taken into custody, where he was videotaped and given the opportunity to take aBreathalyzer test, King said.After he refused the Breathalyzer, Pippen was booked on suspicion of DWI and released on $500 bond just

before 7 a.m. His arraignment is set for next Thursday before Harris County Court-at-Law  Judge Sherman Ross.Pippen has not formally hired an attorney, but Houston lawyer Rusty Hardin said he is set to meet with Pippen next week after both men return from road trips. The Rockets go on to play at Phoenix on Sunday.“He adamantly denies he was intoxicated,” said Hardin, who spoke with Pippen after the arrest.Pippen has struggled to fit into the Rockets’ alignment after earning seven NBA All-Star appearances and helping the Chicago Bulls win six NBA championships. However, he broke out with a season high 31

points April 15 against Portland and he had 22 points and 11 rebounds in the Rockets' victory over Seattle on Monday night.In January, Pippen was traded from the Bulls, where he had spent his 11-year pro career, and signed a five-year, $67.2 million contract with the Rockets.Pippen, who has been slowed by back and hand injuries but hasn't missed a game, is averaging 14 points and six rebounds, both below his career averages.“It’s been my experience that a lot of times, something negative off the court brings you together and makes you stronger on the court,” teammate Matt Bullard said.

t t ------------------
We are trying not to 
make any 
assum ptions.”

Rudy Tomjanovich
Houston Rockets coach
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ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS:
Th« University Daily screens classified advertising lor misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any id  or claim Please be cautious in answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADSDEADLINE: 11 a.m . one day in advanceRATES: #5 per dav/15 words or less: 15* per word/per day lor each additional word: B O L D  Headline 50* extra per day
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: .1 days in advance RATES: Local #10.60 per column inch:Out of toim  #15.60 per column inch
PAYMENT TERMS.Ml ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
Agape' Typing Service- fast typing Ca» Jo Stanley al 745-6858

TYPING. EDITING. Spreadsheets. Graphs Fast, rteaibte schedule 
Elen 785-1876

WRITE AWAY“TYPING SERVICE
EdrtType all paper formats, TuBet" resumes/covet leners. prolessrorv 
al term proiecls/lasers/scanner. 790-0881

TUTORS
1-2-3 It's easy Help lor MATH/STATS Ian levels) Don't be lelt m me 
d irk ! IU.UMINATUS TUTORING 762-4317

ACCOUNTINGTUTORS
Superior accounting in d  finance tutoring 10* years' e iperence 
Exam reviews, group and individual rates available Call The Ac
counting Tutots 24 hours. 796-7121

BIOLOGY TUTORING
COLLEGIATE TUTORING now offers help in Biology Call 797-1605
or see www coltegiatetutormg com for details

BUSINESS TUTORING Collegiate Tutonng is now offenng help m ba
sic business courses For details call 797-1605 or see www cotte- 
giatetutonng.conv

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
www coHegratetutonng com 6 years tutoring PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY. 
6 MATHEMATICS by degreed protessonais Cell 797-1605 lor m- 
formation and appointments

For help m physics. C*-> powert>u*}er circuits, states, etc Call Dr 
Gary leiker, JtSihr 762-6260

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
T h en  IS no substitute tor one-on-one tutom g Over 35 years eipen- 
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 C a l 786-2760 or 778-2896. sev
en days a week . . ..

THE MATH TUTORS
www coltegiatetutonng com Lite is too short to study hard. STUOY 
SMART" Let our years ot experience work tor you' Ca« 785-3611 tor 
information and appointments

HELP WANTED
$10,000 MONTHLY potential work at home No experience required. 
Free information packet Cat* 1 -800-340-2678

S6 TO S33/HR.
PART-TIME WORK online1"  Visit us today and work tomorrow 
www ̂ research com

AT YOUR Service, a local catering company is currently hiring Spring 
and Summer Waitstaft. Hours are flexible, but must be able to start 
immediately Day. Afternoon/ Evening and Evening Shifts Available 
Please apply in person 9 00 a.m. - 5:00 p m.. M-F or 10:00 a m. - 2:00 
p m . Sal 2407 C 19th Street (behind Burger King) Ask for Lyn

PT ADMIN Assistant to Database manaqer. heavy data entry, answer 
phones, tiling 20-25 hours/week. Call 747-0911 for more information, 
M-F between 8-5 Closing date 04/23/99

RESPONSIBILITIES MANAGE house evenings and/ or weekends 
Compensation Free rent- Apartment on premises; some meals pro
vided. Requirements: Note- previous experience: education. To ap
ply Pek up application at the Ronald McDonald House. 1212 Indiana. 
Lubbock. Texas Closing Date April 27.1999

STUDENT ASSISTANT- Physical Plant Human Resources- filing, 
copying, light data entry, mail, errands, etc as needed Typing skills 
45 WPM minimum. Microsoft Word. Excel preferred Good English 
and editing skills Interpersonal skills to work with all levels of Physi
cal Plant staff Dress code- business attire Must work minimum 20 
hrs/ week year around to include summers and part of Christmas 
breaks, hours flexible between 7 45 a.m - 5 00 p.m Monday thru Fri
day $5.15/ hr. Applications taken at Texas Tech University Physical 
Plant. Room 105. until position filled

SUMMER CAMP counselor. Maxey Community Center, 767-3796 
June 1-August 13. 8 00am-5 00pm $5 88/Hour Ability to plan, or
ganize and lead youth m various recreational activities, sports, games 
and crafts. Prefer some experience working with youth. Apply at City 
of Lubbock Municipal Building -1625 13th street, Human Resources 
- Room 104 Closing date: Apnl 23,1999

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Field scout assistant for Lubbock agri
cultural consultant. Long hours June-August. 797-9962

WE RE STILL searching tor a special model candidate If you have the 
look and are a little open minded Covergirls Photography will show you 
the money and let you represent us as our Year 2000 model For con
fidential interview call 796-2549

/P

We oiler 
flexible

schedules and 2 
shifts to our 

data entry staff. 
Must have good 

typing skills. 
Call 783-8467 

for more 
information.

Camp Staff positions available at Girl Scout 
summer camps in Phoenix and North 

Arizona. Camp counselors, horsemanship 
instructors and lifeguards needed. June 1 - 
July 31.E0E 1 800-352-6133, option 4 or 

1-602-253-6359, option 4.

Doc’s Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

liH and»i‘ a l
en C ami»uv!

Versity.c^m, an Internet notetaking 
company, is looking for an 

entrepreneurial undergrad to run our 
business on your campus. Manage 

students, make tons of money, 
excellent opportunity! Apply online at 

www.versity.com, contact 
jobs ©versity.com or call 
(734) 483-1600 ext. 888. 4

SU M M ER  & F A L L  
E M P L O Y M E N T

Telemarketing Positions Available.
WE WILL WORK WITH YOUR SCHEDULE.

FULL OR PART-TIME
Must Be Positive, Energetic. Have 

Good Voice & Communication Skills
Hourly Wage 4- Commission

744-0679
GV Publications

1409 19th St., Ste. 101

FURNISHED FOR RENT

BRANCHWATER
WEST 4tti and Loop. 7931036 Colorful awnings m ite  you home On* 
bedroom Hats and two bedroom townhomas featuring Saltillo Me and 
fireplaces Furnished or unfurnished Ask about specials

ATTENDANT TO work al com operatad iaundiy 3 p m  -10 p m  28 
hours pel week 7637590.

ATTENTION PRE- PT. OT and Pra-Mad Indtvidual quadnplegic 
needs Personal Cara Attendant Work monvng hours and go to school 
in afternoons Earn $ and GAIN OBSERVATION HOURS Start 
5/15/99 Call 765-7774 kx  none ntormetior

CATERERS NEEDED lor TTU campus A» shirts available Apply t t  
2124 50th 744-5600 Lubbock Temporary Help Services

COUNTER POSITION Fie»«» hours, apply at Mamarta s 6602Skde 

Rd

CROSSROADS COMMUNITY Church is h  need ol a part-time nurs

ery worker 795-7111.

FIRST PRES8YTERIAN Child Development Cents' is looking tor 
teachers tor » »S im m er to cortmue tw ou^ i FaS Daycare experience 

preferred Please call lor appointment 7634821

HIRING IMMEDIATELY 12 telemarketers Base pay ♦ Bonuses F/T 

IP /T  available Calf 784-0322 after 1 00

LUBBOCK INN 3901 19th. currently has 3 positions available Night 
Audit. Friday and Saturday. 1045p m ■ 7 1Sa.m Bellman, Mon ■ Fn. 
9:30 p m -200 a m Full time wailstalt No phone calls please

NEEDED STUDENT otat least junior dassrtaation with above average 
knowledge ol computers $8-9 per hour Call Nick »1742-1360

NOW SEEKING student managers tor on campus promotions' No »« 
penence necessary Up to $2500/semester Full training 10-15 

hrs wk Call 800-797-5743 today1

NOW THROUGH Augusl Clean up helpers needed lor landscaping, 
panting, lawn daaning, larm work mite Flembte schedule See 
Mary at 4211 34th H o lland  Center____________________________

PHOTOGRAPHER
NEEDED FOR September wedding Please ca« 829-2336 and ask tor 

Dusty It interested, lea*» message

WANTED
Waitstaff 

Bar backing 
Kitchen

Door Personnel
A p p lic a tio n s  A v a ilab le :  

S a tu rd a y  
3 -6p m

@
C o n fe re n c e  C a fe3216 4th 762-3040

HALF BLOCK Tech remodeled, furnished, garage type efficiency 
apartment $285/month M is paid Air conditioner and fenced parking 
No pets Serious students onty 792-3118 or 747-3537

HALF BLOCK Tech Furnished remodeled two or three bedroom 
house $750month B *spa d  No pets Refrigerated air. central heat, 
washer/dryer Senous students onty. 792-3118

NEEDED SUMMER occupant Jefferson Commons Poolside view, 
w/d and other ammemties Rent negotiable Half August free Call 
Adam 788-1471

^PARK TERRACE
2401 45th 795-6174 Hundreds of trees at beautiful Clapp Park await 
you Enjoy the birds, squirrels and other critters Like no place else 
m Lubbock Quiet secluded Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished 
or unfurnished, one and two bedrooms Two bedroom now May-Au
gust Summer leases available Pre-leasmg now Ask about specials

STUDENT SPECIAL summer rates O nebkxktoTech Efficiencies 
one bedroom and two bedroom apartments, furnished Locked privacy 
gates laundries 2324 9th St 763-7590

TREE HOUSE APARTMENTS Desert willows and llowers highlight 
our tovety courtyard at this small 19 unit community One and two 
bedroom vacancy Huge student discounts Furnished or unfur
nished 2101 16th 763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Appliance», Dknda, tic. carpel i block tram Tech $336 plus deposit 
795-2985

191113«h St Apartment A Large one bedroom, one bath $2S(Vmonth. 
$200 deposit 763-3401

2-2 Quad Fireplace, burft-ms. washer/ dryer No pets 2006AN Troy 
$510 793-0703

2120 20th 2-1-carport $385 plus deposit. Reterences. utilités 
797-4471.

222218th St Two bedroom, one bath Cantral h/a. w/d connections 
Available June 25th. $625/ month, $400 deposit. 340t.

2311 15th STREET Three bedroom, one bath Washer'dryer, cen
tral heal and air. hardwood doors. 8650/month. $400 deposit 763- 
3401

2314 18th rear One bedroom, one bath Yard $350rmonth $300 
deposit 7633401

31  house near Tech1 Central heat/air Fenced yard Wood floors 
$675 month 783-0082

3 2 1 /2  Townhouse Secure neighborhood, covered parking Access 
to pool No Dels $795 4707 48th Carolyn. 793-0703

32-1 DUPLEX Entra clean, very neat Open housa daily 1911S 
Loop 289, $675/mo 523-6431 and 637-3843

3 3 2 . two story house with hardwood Doors nice area, close to Tech, 
two living areas Available July 1 si No dogs, cals o k., must be over 
21 to apply $1250 monthly. 799-5158

5018 36th Three bedroom, two bath, one car garage, recently re
modeled $650/month Depose and reterences required No pets 863 
2710 arter 6 p.m.

510237th Three bedroom one bath, recently remodeled $595. month 
Reterences and deposit required No pets 863-2710 attar 6 p m

ACTNOW On this great 31 house at 2606 21st Central IVa.Wd con
nections dishwasher Available May 1999 797-1778

ALL BILLS paid, tree cable Two bedroom $400. no pets Weslridge 
Apts 793-6147 Ask about "specials'

ALL UTILITIES PAID1 Erteiencies. 1 .2 1 3  bedrooms available now 
Spacious townhouse living with scenic courtyards. 3 pools 6 private 
patios Centrally located al 50th $ Indiana Pre-leasmg now CaH lor 
Summer Specials Town P lu a  Apts 7954427

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments, One bedroom. Furnished, Free bits. 
2024 10th, $250 7634420

CHEAPRENT!
ONE BEDROOM apartment Close to Tech $250/month Gas & wa
ter paid 747-3063

COOL SPACE near Tech Private bath/entry. kUcherVwasher/dryw pnv- 
iliges Studious working mature individual $275 Mis paid 200716th
763-3303

CUTE AS A BUG!
Two bedroom one bath house Hardwood floors, washer/dryer. fenced 
yard. 747-3083

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Franktord Green fields and trees surround 
you Pool, laundry, basketball, volleyball and tennis courts Beauti
fully remodeled mtenor plush carpets, ceramc tile floonng. accent watts, 
new appliances Currently remodeling exterior New roofs with clay tile 
accents, new decks, stairs and rails, new paint Pets welcome Ask 
about remodeling specials 792-3288

GARDEN APARTMENTS. Firepiace. One bedroom. Pod. Laundry, Se
curity gates Central Air. 2001 9th. $260. 763-4420

KENOSHA VILLAGE. Large 2 1 V2 Fireplace. Ceikng Fans. Patio Cov
ered Parking. $550, 5018 Kenosha. 797-3030

LARGE 1-1 apartment with washer/dryer connections Nice hard
wood floors, carport 2606 A 21 st Available August 1999 797 
1778

LARGE 4-6 bedroom. 5 bathroom house for lease in Tech area Avail
able May 15 763-3123.741-0238

T a r g e  t o w n h o u s e
321/2. covered parking AH appliances. washer/dryer included Two- 
story, nice 19th t  Quaker 747-3083

LARGE. QUIET one bedroom duple» Appkances Separate bedroom 
Large fenced yard 2200 block o l 21st $340 plus pet lee 795-9918 
See Mary at 4211 34th

LINDSEY APARTMENTS One bedroom one beth. hardwood Doors 
Avallatila June tst. $320/month with $250 deposit 763-3401

MAY ADORABLE two bedroom home Elegant decor One bath 
2600 block of 23rd Fnvattyard $625 plus pet tee 795-9918

MAY LOVELY three bedroom brick home O re  bath Appliances 
2600 block ol 22nd Sunroom 5875 plus See Mary 4211 34th 
$600 deposit

MAY NEAT one bedroom garage apartment Nee appliances Wash-
er'dryer hook-ups No pets Near 21st 4 University $285 plus 795 
9918

MAY NEAT two bedroom home WoodDoors Lovelyyard Onebath 
Appliances 2500 block ot 24th. $675 plus pet lee SeeM aryat421t 
34th.

MAY TWO BEDROOM Dnck home Two bath Appliances 2600 
block ot 27th $725 plus pet lee See Mary 4211 34th SSOOdeposit

NEAR TECH
NOW PRE-LEASING for May 1-2-3 bedroom homes Nice appliances 
Contact Mary at Highland Center Near 34th & Quaker 4211 34th. 
Fax 796-1651

NEWLY REMODELED one two. three and four bedroom houses for 
lease Call 785-7361. leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 14th/15th Street Con
venient. comfortable, reasonable Free parking 762-1263.

NICE CLEAN houses 2-3 bedrooms Central air/heat Lots ol extras 
Call for information, 797-6274

NOW LEASING for August 15 One bedroom garage apartment Ap
pliances. w/d hookups. No pets Private parking $325 plus. 2600 
block of 21st See Mary at 4211 34th

ONE BEDROOM (rear) apartment No w/d. all bills paid. 2216 24th 
$225/month 787-2323

ONE BEDROOM apartment, bills paid, central heat and air. appli
ances. $375 plus deposit No pets 2605 25th. 791-4427

ONE BEDROOM efficiency No w/d All M is paid 221624th $20G 
month 787-2323.

ONE BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished Across from music cen
ter on 19th Street Call or come by 747-6021

ONE BEDROOM garage apartment 2321 15th S240/month 791-2825

ONE BEDROOM probably the nicest you’ll find Lawn kept $325 
2302 18th 765-7182

ONE, TWO bedroom house, duplexes Near Tech, in Overton $250- 
595 Pre-leasmg Abide Rentals (806) 763-2964

PERFECT FOR graduate student Two bedroom, two bath house with 
study $650/month, water paid 1621 Ave Y By appointment only. 
Call 763-6151

PRE-LEASE AT SHANGRI-LA!
ONE. TWO and three bedrooms available for Summer and Fall. Con
venient location, near Tech and TTUHSC Spacious floor plans, pool, 
laundry, campus express, caring friendly service 201 Indiana 763- 
2626

QUIET ONE bedroom garage apartment Appliances Separate bed
room Private fenced yard. $200 plus. 795-9918 1900 block of 
26th

ROOMMATES NEEDED Three blocks from Tech Cool house 
kitchen, living room, dining rocm, bathroom, hardwood, huge yard 
$300-325. biHs paid Working students call 744-6699

STUDENTS WALK to class 3-1 house with extra off street parking, 
central tva. w/d connections $700 monthly rent 263020th 797-1778

SUB-LEASE. Walk to Tech/TTUHSC One bedroom, one bath at Her
itage Apts for May June $345/month 744-0527

TERRA VISTA Apartments, 2102 10th, large one bedroom apart
ments Laundry room $350. bills paid Pre-leasmg for May John 
Nelson-Realtors 798-0947.

THREE. FOUR bedroom houses, near Tech, in Overton. $525-850 
Pre-leasmg Abide Rentals (806) 763-2964

TWO BEDROOM Lindsey Apartments $450. hardwood floors. $300 
deposit 763-3401

WALK TO class 3-2 house with central h/a. w/d connections, dish
washer. mce hardwood floors $750 monthly rent Available May 1999 
2626 20th (front) 797-1778

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING & Preleasing for Summer & Fall Spacious effcien- 
cies. 1 & 2 bedrooms Walk-m closets, fully furnished kitchens, split- 
level pool video library superb maintenance 5 mmutes from Tech 
Affordable rates 3108 Vicksburg— 799-0695

Hondas from $500
Police impounds and tax repos! 

For listings call 
1.800.319.3323 ext. 4490

FOR SALE
1995 NISSAN Maxima, Bose stereo, moon roof, loaded, excellent 
condition $16.000 785-5822

97 NISSAN Pickup XE Great condition Sound System Extrasm- 
eluded $9200 724-7477.

QUEEN SIZE waterbed with headboard and sheets $160 00 797- 
4610

MISCELLANEOUS

AMAZING TURBO DIET.

Office Genie
Student Assistant needed for business office to assist with data 
entry, answering phones, errands, etc Must be detail oriented 
Flexible schedule /  20 hours a week. Apply in 103 Journalism Bldg.

103 Journalism  Bldg. 
Lubbock, TX 79409 
p: 742-3388 I: 742-2434

D o  y o u  g e t u p  w ith
the chickens?

Imagine being done with your work day 
before your classes even begin.

W» hay* an opening in circulation to deliver Tha Unhranky Dally to 
our campus locations. Begins Ian semester, 15-20 hours per week. 
Pick up and return applications in 103 Journalism Building, 

rrv T T  r v  t0 3 J o u m « ls m  Bldg.

-1 „  ,LJ - p“̂ ^ 08

Lose up to 30 lbs in 30 days tor under $35 Call now 724-2771

FREE CELL PHONES
Advence Cellular ts oftenng a tree phone. $0 down and 520 mm per 
month for $36 99 Call 778-5646

FREE PREGNANCY lest 2202 Memphcs »200 798-8389

PLAYSTATION OWNERS
GAMES-NEW and old Huge selection $15 mint condition Call Andy 
724-5598

R 4  R ELECTRONICS m thè Depot District has computer cable and 
parts Call Shorty and Mike at 765-5737

SELLING/BUYING good used fumiture/antiques/coltectables Bobo’s 
Treasures 202 Ave S 744-6449 Wed-Sat 10-4 or by appointment

SUMMER IS COMING!
LOSE 10 to 30 pounds m 30 days I lost 12 pounds m 10 days All 
natural-Dr recommended Money back guarantee 806-866-0123

WANTED OLDER Jeep Cherokee 4 -door, automate, we« mantamed 
Reasonable miles Call 792-7477.

WIN PRIZES ONLÍÑE
NEW CONTEST every week Just to promote our web site All Amer
ican Storage com

ADOPTION
let us All your baby's life wltti love and 

happiness. Happily married couple wishes 
to adopt newborn. Full-time mother and 

successful fdther to love, care, ond nurture. 
Expenses paid.

Call Terry A Bob 1-800-652-6183.

SERVICES

104th & Slide. Storage.
Advanced Self-storage Lubbock's newest facility Units available for 
students 19 serveiltance cameras. 24 hour access, security gates 798- 
8686

82nd & University. Storage.
A-Plus Self-storage 23 surveillance cameras, on-sight manager 
745-6906 Largest in Lubbock

ALLTEX MINI STORAGE
Come get on our waiting list now and save Big Bucks 866-4540 Free 

month, free month, free month, free month'

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair, your automotive care specialists 
Tech ID receives 10% discount. 5009 Brownfield Hwy next to Dollar 
Western Wear 791-0014

DON’T MOVE It Home1 Store it for the Summer' Storage fee for May 
through August ranges from $140 to $220 Lubbock Self Storage 5856 
49th Street (South of Sams and Brownfield Highway) Open 1 00 pm 
to 5:00 p.m. Mon-Sat. (Come out and ask about our discount') Phone 
793-4601 or 762-6302

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes Re
pair all clothing. Fast service Stella's Sewing Place 745-1350.

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Begmners/Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount startup month' Park Tower, near 
Tech. Grisanti Guitar Studio. 747-6108 CD’s at Hastings Music and 
1-800-75-MUSIC'

PARTY!
USE MUSIC Masters DJ service for your next event Discount for Texas 
Tech organizations Call for a free demo 748-0469.

RENT STORAGE ON-LINE
CHECK OUT our facility, print coupons, rent storage on-line Also by 
phone or in person allamericanstorage com 792-6464

STORAGE SPECIALS ~
CALL ABOUT our $75 student special' West 82nd Storage 798 
7867 Credit Cards accepted

SUMMER STORAGE
10x10 storage Store your personal items for the summer break for 
$110 00/no deposit at Keystone Self Storage Effective today until Au
gust 31,1999 Call 793-7355 or come by 2402 52nd S'reet Suite 12

TECH ORGANIZATION having garage sale Over 50 contributors Sat 
urday April 24 8:00 a m -1:00 p.m 5717 70th Street

TRIPLE S SELF STORAGE ».
can fill your summer storage needs Four months for the price of three 
or three months m advance, we pay truck rental Best rates in town 
See Donna at 8721 W 19th St. or call 797-7545

U-HAUL
Avoid the rush Reserve your U-Haul now Lubbock Saw & Knife (806) 
798-3310

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Family Clinic-Lic #028
792-6331

2002 Broadway

747-2800I J) , lient I’ liiee To Uni HimvrH

13th Street 
Warehouse

in iiie
Depct I I
now available for parties, 
mixers, fundraisers, etc.

For booking info call

762-5205 o, 781-6909

ROOMMATES
FEMALE SEEKING roommate to share beaulitul house 'umished cen
tral h/a. non-smolier no pels $295/month Bills paid Call 795 4150
MALE ROOMMATE wanted Share four bedroom , two bath 
$35(ymonth, bills paid Good location Call 785-8189

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3-2-2 Washer'dryer hot tub alflu- 
enl neighborhood $35Q/month. all biHs paid Scott. 523-7709

SEEKING MALE/FEMALE roommate tor thrae bedroom house in 
great neighborhood Call 745-2706 and leave message

WANTED FEMALE graduate student to lease adorable two bed 
room home born June !• Dec 31 $330/monlh No pets Near 23rd 
$  Boston Call Bridget 763-4406

■

I

http://www.versity.com
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Agreement dispute 
delays W N BA draftNEW YORK (AP) — The labor agreement between the WNBA and its players apparently has fallen apart, forcing the league to postpone Tuesday’s draft indefinitely.The league blamed the fledgling union, the WNBA Players Association, for making new economic demands after the tentative agreement was reached last week.The union, meanwhile, said the league had introduced last- minute terms and conditions in talks late Wednesday night.The two sides reached an agreement in principle April 14 on a new four-year contract and had hoped to have it in final written form by Thursday.The deal included increases in the minimum salary from $ 15,000 to $30,000 for veterans and $25.000 for rookies. Those figures would rise to $40,000and $30,000, respectively, by 2002. The benefits package was to include year-

round health and dental benefits, pension, maternity benefits and life insurance.WNBA president Val Ackerman said Thursday the union is trying to renegotiate the rookie minimum salary, player bonuses and the rookie scale and reduce the number of appearances players make in their respective communities.A union spokesperson said the league introduced five issues in talks Wednesday night and said that if the players’ association did not agree to them, there would be no deal.Among the changes was the right to extend the 32-game season without increasing salaries, the addition of random drug testing and no increase in the rookie wage scale for the duration of the contract.No agreement had been reached on any of those issues in the original bargaining, the spokesperson said.
"LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY" • “LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY"

iO U B LE I  
IS C O U N

BEER • WINE * LIQUOR

"LOWEST PRICES

2 —  Stop
on 98th St. • East of the Strip

FOR 745-3881
lim Beami

Bourbon W hiskey

80°
1.75L

“18- Pack”
Keystone Light

18*12oz 
Cans

Crown Royal
Canadian W hiskey

80° 
750mL

“30- Pack” 
Coors or Bud "i « 
Miller Lite, MGD

" — 7 5
30*12oz

Cans

Dekuyper 
H ot D am n  

A p p le  P u c k e r  
New W a te rm e lo n  

'j P u c k e r

75
34°

750mL

“24 - Pack”
“While They Last”

Southpaw 
Light

“12- Pack”
Shiner Bock  
Rolling Rock  
1 Corona

9 “
12*12oz Btls

Capitan Morgan 
i Spiced Rum

H w y

“Longnecks”Bud Dry, Budlce Reg. or Light MGD Rag. or Light ICGIlOUSfi Lonestar Reg. or LightCoors Dryi l l 24*12oz 
Btls

Bailey’s 
Irish Creme

34°
750mL

‘18 - Packs” 
N atural L ight 

Old M ilw aukee  
Lone Star

18-12oz 
Cans

Budwetar
“LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY"

The

LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY"

S h o o t fig h tin g  h its L u b b o ck
By Jason BernsteinSpons EditorThe city of Lubbock will host shoot fighting for the first time ever when the Unified Shoot Wrestling Federation comes to town at 7:30 p.m. Saturday.The 15-bout card will take place in the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.Steve Nelson, USWF president and former fighter, said this is the organization’s first appearance in the Fiub City, and he would like to increase the number of visits to Lubbock to four a year.“We’ve been doing four or five shows a year in Amarillo,” Nelson said. “I’d like to end up with two Lubbock dates in each semester. Our ultimate goal is to be on TV.”The USWF was founded in 1996 and, until recently, had all of its events in the Tri-State Fairground Rodeo Coliseum in Amarillo.But, Nelson and the USWF have garnered national recognition as the top-drawing martial arts attraction in the nation.The action starts at 7:30 p.m., and Nelson is ready to introduce the sport to those who have yet to experience shoot fighting.“We’re coming to Lubbock, and we’re real proud of it,” he said. “This is one of the most exciting promotions out there, and people will love it once they see it.”The event will feature two eight- man tournam ents, one in the

middleweight and heavyweight divisions.The tournament winners receive cash prizes and awards ranging from $ 100 to $20,000, contingent upon the weight class and marketability of the fighter.Shoot fighting, or shoot wrestling, is a combination of wrestling and kickboxing, where winners are determined by knocking out or forcing their opponent to tap out as a result of a submission hold.The highest-ranked fighter in Saturday’s event is Unified World Heavyweight Shoot Fighting Champion Evan Tanner.Tanner will defend his title against Baltimore native Vincent Nixon.“We’ve got some great competitors out here,” Nelson said.“This is going to be a fantastic event.”Tickets to the event cost $10 with a Tech ID and are still available at local Select-A-Seat locations.“What’s most interesting about this is the tournaments,” Nelson said. “You have to win three matches on the same night to win the tournament.“The winner also gets a chance to fight for the world championship in their weight class when we come back to Lubbock.”Nelson’s three-year-old organization will pay a return visit to Lubbock on Oct. 9, also in the Coliseum.Information on the USWF can be found on the Internet at

www.uswfshootwrestling.com.But aside from the action in the ring, Nelson said a good time will be enjoyed by all.“ I remember my college days and what was important,” he said.“ I know how valuable a good, cold beer is. That, and the fights, are a good enough reason to come out and watch.”Alcohol will be available at the Coliseum, aiding Nelson's efforts to fill the venue with spectators.“Shoot fighting takes to the people

like a virus,” he said.“Once you see it, you’ll want to come back for more.”Unlike other fighting organizations to hit the Hub City, the USWF is licensed by the state of Texas. Nelson, with the help of his fighters, said he would like to continue its relationship with West Texas.“This is a fun thing,” he said. “We’re not a fly-by-night organization. We hope to be here at least four times a year starting in 2000, and we’ll definitely be around.”Cowboys announce preseason plansIRVING (AP) — The Dallas Cowboys announced Thursday that their preseason regimen will kick off with training camp on July 26 and include five exhibition games, including three consecutive on the road.The Cowboys’ first exhibition will be the first game for the new Cleve-

land Browns, on Aug. 9 at the Pro Football Hall of Fame in Canton, Ohio.Dallas then plays Aug. 15 at Oakland and Aug. 21 at New England before returning home for preseason games against Denver on Aug. 29 and Jacksonville on Sept. 2.

Training camp at Midwestern State University in Wichita Falls starts July 26 for rookies and some veterans. All players are due in camp July 29, with camp ending Aug. 25 in preparation for the NFL season-opener Sept. 12.The team also announced a pair

of mini-camps at Valley Ranch.One mini-camp, for rookies and selected veterans, is April 30 throughMay 2.Another for all players is set for June 15-17.Dallas starts the regular season at Washington on Sept. 12.

Southern
Comfort

$ûïï
765 Bourbon Liqueur -  750 mlTropieob y  Bacardi

32° Fruit Flavored Rum Liqueur -  750 ml

Keystone Light-24-Packs S4 A97 Freixenet Cordon Negro $777
24-12oz Cans Beer...... .......... ...... ........... J V  Bait or Extra Dry -  750 ml................. ...........I

Bud Ice-24-Packs $4497 Talus Wines $C77
RegularUght -  24-12oz Bottles Beer .... I I  Cabenel, Chanrionnay & Mertot -  750 ml.......w

$4497 Talus Wines
I  I  Cabernet, Chardonnay & Merlot -  750 ml...

RedDog-24-Packs $Q47 Corbett Canyon Wines $777
24-12oz. Bottles Beer....................................w  Cabernet, Chardonnay 4 Merlot -  1.5 Ur I

Foster’s - 12-Packs $097 Gallo Reserve White Zinfandel $C77
Australian Import -  12-12oz. Bottles Beer.....V  California Wine -  1.5 Llr................ ........... ....V

Beer and wine prices good thru Sunday, April 25th -  Liquor prices good thru Saturday, April 24th

TequilaRose
n

34 * Strawberry & Cream Liqueur -  750 ml.Rahlüa
Pre Mixed 
Cocktails

25s Mudslide, Bushwacker or Kahlúaecino *  1.75 Llr.

W W W .USW FSH00TW RESTLING.COM

15 F IG H T S  L IV E
SATURDAY, APRIL 24 ,1999

LUBBOCK MUNICIPAL COLISEUM
SHOOT FIG H T IN G

NO FAKESI 7 : 3 0  P M  N0FIXESI

W ORLD H EAVYW EIGH T T IT LE FIG H T
CHAMPION

EVAN TANNEB
6 ’ 204 LBS 2 8  VRS 

FREESTYLE FIGHTER 
EVAN TANNER

2X ULTIMATE FIGHTING 
WINNER

VS.
JAMES HARRIS
FREESTYLE FIGHTER 
NORMAN, OKLAHOMA

*  / 4

CHALLENGER
VINCENT NIXON

6'3" 201 LBS 2 0  YRS 
WRESTLER

DAVID DAVIS
SHOOT FIGHTER 

SOUTH CAROLINA

„ G L  A
\

MASTERCARD 
GENERAL ADMISSION $12 

STUDENT ID $10

8 MAN HEAVYWEIGHT TOURNAMENT
INCLUDING:

DAVID DAVIS AND JAMES HARRIS 
8 MAN MIDDLEWEIGHT TOURNAMENT

INCLUDING
TEXAS TECH 'S OWN

JASON MAXWELL
______  ALL FIGHTS WON BY KNOCK OUT OR TRAP OUT

USWr. INC XIV PRESENTS SHOOT FIGHTING 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL SELECT-A-SEAT 

LOCATIONS
OR AT THE GATE 

(808) 770-8000
7:30 PM SATURDAY. APRIL 84. 1099

VISA
RINGSIDE 1ST ROW $40  

2ND ROW $30  
3RD-8TH ROW $20

I I

http://www.uswfshootwrestling.com
http://WWW.USWFSH00TWRESTLING.COM

